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Temple Shalom Celebrates Milestones 
by Robert Israel 

Ml'?DLETO~N ~ Two weeks ago, a 
capacity gathering of members of Temple 
Shalom, a Conservative synagogue on 
Route 214 here, gathered to recognize the 
tenth anniversary of Rabbi Marc S. 
Jag.olinzer as spiritual leader of the congre
gatmn. It was an event which marks one of 
many milestones the Temple has experi
enced over the past decade. 

Growing Congregation 
"When I first began as a Rabbi at this 

congregation," Rabbi Jagolinzer told me, 
" I told people where I worked as a spiritual 
leader, and they replied, 'Oh, that other 
congregation,' meaning that in everyone's 
eyes, Touro Synagogue, the historic syna 
gogue, was the only important synagogue 
on Aquidneck Island. Well , that has 
changed. Temple Shalom has been put on 
the map." • 

Middletown and Newport, like all 
Rhode Island communities, has changed 
over the years. The Touro Synagogue, the 
first synagogue built in the United States, 
has a diminishing Orthodox congregation. 
Rabbi Lewis, spiritual leader of the syna
gogue, will soon be retiring. Many families , 
moving into the area - and famil ies from 
across the bay, from Jamestown, Narra
gansett and South Kingstown - have 
joined Temple Shalom. What has at 
t racted many of these families has been the 
creative approach to Judaism that Rabbi 
Jagolinzer has brought to the congregation 
and to the community. 

"The number of families that are mem
bers here," Rabbi Jagolinzer continued, 
"has doubled in the past ten years. Since 
my coming here, we've held many inter
faith events. Every Thanksgiving time, we 
have an interfaith Thanksgiving service 
here and for the past ten years, on Yorn 
Hashoa, we have an interfaith remem
brance service fo r the victims of the Holo
caust. We've brought speakers in - a cou
ple years ago Peter Hellman, author of 
Avenue of the Righteous, spoke here, as 
well as survivors of the Holocaust - and 
we've shown films to educate the commu
nity about the Holocaust." 

Yet the Holocaust and Thanksgiving 
have not been the only examples of Temple 
Shalom's involvement in the non-Jewish 
community. Rabbi Jagolinzer has opened 
the doors on many other occasions and has 
held interfaith services. Members of the 
Middletown-Newport clergy have met in 

the Temple's sukkah and Rabbi Jagolinzer 
has spoken at Trinity Church - the first 
rabbi to speak at that church in its history. 
There have also been model seders held for 
the community during Passover. 

Rabbi Jagolinzer remains visible and ac
tive within the community and encourages 
his congregants to do the same. He serves 
as a chaplain to the Middletown Police De
partment as well as being a board member 
of the local hospice organization, the hos
pital and an organization called Genera
tions which sponsors events for the el
derly. He teaches Hebrew at the local 
schools and has spoken on anti-Semitism 
at Salve Regina College as well as other 
places in Newport and Middletown. 

Importance of Family 
"Young people have been extremely im

portant to Temple Shalom," Rabbi 
Jagolinzer said. " Kids are involved in the 
worshipping and the teaching here. We 
have a fine relationship with teenagers and 
frequent.ly, they lead the services. Re
cently, a congregant told me one Friday 
evening he and his wife were tired and did 
not want to come to services but their son, 
who is age 6, told them how important it 
was for him to come and so they came to 
services. Young people are the future and 
they are also an important link to involv
ing the adults." 

The involvement of young people in the 
Temple has indeed been a remarkable fea
ture. During services I have attended, spe
cial attention has been paid to the younger 
members of the congregation. At Rosh 
Hashii.nah, for example, Rabbi Jagolinzer 
explained the shofar to the children and 
invited them up to the pulpit to examine it. 
He has used creative learning aides like 
puppets to communicate Jewish history, 
building on the natural enthusiasm chil 
dren feel. There have been special men 
tions when a child in the congregation has 
a birthday and becomes a member of the 
" Rabbi's Birthday Club." Rabbi Jagolinzer 
and his wife, Barbara, are parents of three 
children. La.st year, the Herald published 
my story on the welcoming ceremony of 
Jonathan Jagolinzer, which was a memo
rable warm and loving ceremony. 

Because Temple Shalom is a small con
gregation - around 115 families - there 
are varied possibilities open to a congre
gant to be involved. Like many Temples, 
there is an active sisterhood and an active 
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ReviewiDI lut mlnute detaila prior to the Tenth AnnJvenary obeervance of 
Rabbi Marc 8. Jqollnzer'• decade of .ervice to the CoDIJl'Qatlon of Temple 
Shalom are Temple PrMideot, Dale G. Blumen, honoree, Rabbi Jqolinzer and 
Put Pr•ident Howard M. Solomon. 

Dr. Irving Kenneth Zola 
Sharing Secrets Of The Heart 

by Susan Higgins 
There are moments that transcend our 

physical ex istence. Moments when the 
commonality of human experience shakes 
our perception of reality. At a recent meet
ing of the Brandeis University National 
Women's Committee, Fall River Chapter, 
Irving Kenneth Zola shook the world. 

Dr. Zola, elicited nervous laughter from 
his hosts, when he whimsically pointed out 
that othe.r than the title of his speech, 
"Moments in Time: Meaningful Relation
ships," no one actually knew what his talk 
was going to be about. He playfully threat
ened to recite a series of dry facts about 
health. As the audience exchanged be
mused and unsettled glances, Dr. Irving 
Kenneth Zola, satisfied with having ruffled 
the minds of his audience, began his un
conventional and bewitching tales. 

There are moments when someone or 
something reaches out and clutches your 
heart, when you are no longer aware of 
breathing or being part of the world 
around us, as we know it. When Kenneth 
Zola, Chairman of the Department of Soci
olgy at Brandeis University, writer, con
sulting sociologist at Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, executive Director and 
co-founder of the Boston Self Help Center, 
speaker/sorcerer spoke, time left the room~ 

He spoke of the days aft.er polio had 

come to him, ("polio, a disease already a 
part of history. A disease the youth know 
only from sips at school"), not begrudg
ingly, but with the same tone one uses 
when one has been the recipient of some 
heart-wounding prank. Recounting the in
securities of adolescence complicated fur
ther by the image shattering effects of a 
disease and the emasculation of crutches, 

(Continued on page 13) 

Report From Jewish Quebec 
by Marie Poirier 

(JSPS) MONTREAL - In response to 
statistics showing that a large percentage 
of Jewish university graduates were 
leaving Quebec, the Allied Jewish 
Community Services (AJCS - T he 
Federation of Jewish Agencies) conducted 
a survey in 1980 to find out why. 

After the survey was conducted, 
Quebec's Jewish community set up the 
Youth Retention Project (YRP) to help 
university graduates find entry-level jobs 
because the questionnaires showed that 
most young people cited job opportunities 
as the determining factor in their decision 
to stay in, or leave, Quebec. 

The AJCS initially conduCted the 
survey because 22 percent of the 10,000 
English-speaking (mainly Ashkenazic) 
Jews (10 percent of the community) which 
left Quebec between 197( and 1981 were 
between 15 and 54 years old. This large 
emigration stemmed from a combination 
of political uncertainty over the 
separation of Quebec from Canada, 
controversial legislation on language 
enacted by the recently elected 
French-speaking nationalist political 
party, and Quebec's sagging economy. 

In 1983-84, 213 Jewish university 
graduates-approi:imately one out of fou r 
- signed up with the YRP. Among them, 
82 or 38.5% were placed in jobs. YRP 
director Jacques Mizne calculated that 
another 20% have found jobs on their own 
but may have been indirectly helped by 
YRP's advice on resume writing, interview 
techniques and information on companies. 

The YRP's success rate is currently 
higher than the government employment 
centers which, like YRP, is free to both 
applicant and employer. YRP director 
Jacques Mizne credits his success to the 
personal contact he maintains with 
applicants and employers. "Agencies keep 
sending people until you get the right 
person for the job. I send a muimum of 
three applicant.e for each position. 
Employers like the fact that I match 
carefully people with the job." Satisfied 
employen keep uaing Lhe aervice, one firm 
hired seven people. 

In a city where Jews have a high degr~ 
of economic self-sufficiency - most are 
either self-employed or they work for 
other Jews -, 80 percent of the companies 
using the service are Jewish-owned. But 
there were eases where no Jewish 
connection was involved, like-at the Bank 
of Montreal, one of Canada's leading 
banks. Most YRP users are small and 
medium-sized Jewish owned businesses. 

To keep potential employers informed, 
the YRP publishes a quarterly newsletter 
with profiles of job-seeking graduates and 
organizes informal get-togethers a few 
times a year where employers (or their 
representatives) and graduates mingle. 

YRP seems to be meeting its challenge 
of keeping young Jews in Quebec. "Among 
our users, few have left. But our sample is 
biased in favor or people predisposed to 
stay (here). I tell people very clearly that I 
only look for jobs in Quebec,'' noted 
Mizne. Those who don't sign up with YRP 
may not be preoccupied with their future 
career location, he qualified. 

Mizne prefers to emphasize the business 
aspect of his employment service and to 
avoid making it a "community" issue. But 
despite his wishes, the community 
dimension is unavoidable. To his 
knowledge, no other major Jewish 
community in North America has set up 
such a service. He eq>lained that they 
don't need to because they haven't lost any 
significant population. Large North 
American cities are used to mobility: 
Montreal is unuaual for having a Jewish 
population that was born there or that bad 
immigrated from abroad. Interprovincial 
mobility was almost non-ei:istent before 
the 1970's. 

In Montreal, unspoken political and 
demographic concerns are added to the 
economic contei:t to eq>lain the Cft.8tion 
of such a project. The Jewish community 
may etrive to keep it.A youth in Quebec to 
prove that Anglophones can function 
bilingually. Also, it may want to eruiure an 
Ash.kenazic preaence for the future in a 
community where the only growth ia 
among Fre.ncb-lJ)ffkinc Sepbanfun. 
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Local News 

Fresh chintz is the essence of 
spring - especially in our 
new Pappagallo espadrille. 
Crisp and cool with the 
open toe and latticed 
straps. 

WINGER 

' $2800 
Reg. S36°0 

A Print Story 
from Gloria Sachs .. . 

romantic dressing 
in tropical florals. 

COLORS
R e d -White 

Navy-Be ige-
Pink-Black 

Wayland Square 
Providence• 274•3666 

Barrington Shopping Center 
Barrington • 245•2930 

W£.H;HARRIS 
ROUTE 2. WARWICK 

OPPOSITE MIDLAND MALL 

821-6000 

I 
Torat Yisrael Spring 
Book Fair 

Torat Yisrael School Committee and 
Library Committee are co-sponsoring a 
spring book fair May 19, 20 and 21. 

The fair will feature a wide selection of 
hardcover and paperback books for 
children and adults. This will be a fine 
opportunity to plan your summer reading • 
schedule. Stock up on books for camp, 
beach, and vacation reading: expand your 
home library: purchase gifts for special 

- occasions. 
Come to browse: Come to buy: Come! 
Hours of the book fair will be: 
Sunday, May 19 - 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Monday, M~y 20 - 10:00 a.m.-3:00 

p.m.; 7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 21 - 10:00 a.m.-12 noon. 

Torat Yisrael Sisterhood 
Donor Dinner 

The Sisterhood ofTemple Torat Yisrael 
will hold its 29th Annual Donor Dinner on 
Wednesday May 15, 1985 at the Temple, 
330 Park Ave., Cranston. Socialize with 
hors d'oeuvres at 6:30 p.m. Dinner at 7:00 
p.m. 

Entertainment will be by "Koli" one of 
New England's most popular performing 
groups with traditional, contemporary and 
familiar show tunes and folk music. A spe
cial feature for the evening will be a com
plimentary 2-day trip at the Concord Ho
tel, Lake Kiamesha, New York, obtained 
through the efforts of Zelda Kaufman of 
Cranston Travel. 

Arthur Pou/ten To 
Receive Award 

Arthur Poulten of Cranston heads a list 
of men and women who will be honored for 
service to Temple Am David, its Men's 
Club and other affiliated groups at the 
Men's Club Annual Awards Sabbath, Fri
day, May 17, at 8:15 p.m., at the Temple, 
40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 

Poulten will receive the Lester Aptel 
Award in recognition of nearly a dozen 
years of work for the Temple and the 
Men's Club. The award, named in honor of 
the late Lester Aptel, a charter member of 
the club, will be presented by Rabbi 
Richard Leibovitz. 

Poulten served two terms as president of 
the congregation, from July 1980 to June 
1982. During that time the merger between 
Temple Beth Am here and Temple Beth 
David of Providence was completed. Prior 
to becoming president he chaired the com
mittee that arranged details of the merger. 

Also during his administration, con
struction was begun on the now-completed 
Temple sanctuary and daily chapel. Poul
ten headed the committee established two 
years earlier to study the need for and feas
dibility of an addition to the Temple's then 
dual-purpose (sanctuary and social hall) 
building. 

Poulten has been publicity chairman fo r 
the Temple and the Men's Club for nearly 
12 years and has served on the board of 
directors of both organizations during that 
time. 

Jerome Aron, chairman of the Men's 
Club Awards Selection Committee, will 
present plaques to the following for their_ 
work in special areas of the Temple: 

Mary Cohen of Coventry; Fredric 
Kamin, East Greenwich; Herbert Wagner, 
Providence, and George Bezan, Scotadam 
Chernov, Suzanne Cohen, Daniel Glucks
man, Ruvain Klein, Faye Schachter and 
Dr. Bruce Werber, all of Warwick. 

The services and the awards presenta
tions are open to the public. 

Hebrew Free Loan Assoc. 
Elects Officers 

At the 82nd annual meeting held nn 
Wed. May 1st. Herbert 8. Meister was re
elected President. O1he. nfficers re-elected 
are Louis A. Brnwn, Isl vice-pres.; Mau
rice Prager, 2nd \'ice-pres.: William 
Melzer, sec'y; Sam Rotkopf. treas.; 
Bernard Rosenfield. custodian. 

Direct on:. fnr term ending 1986; Remmie 
J . Brown, ,Jose1lh C'nnnis, Ste\'e n Levy. 
Ken Resnick. ,J. Gordon Snow, Morri,<; 
Tippe, Edward Grossman. Stanley Gree n
stein, and Hamid Kaufman. 

Directors for term ending 1987: Samuel 
Stepak , Gera ld Co nnis. Alexander Eides, 
David Hochman , Gerald S. Maldavir, .Jef
frey Perlow. Elliot Slack. Lewis F. Salk 
and Sayre Summer. 

Novak and Horwitz 
To Appear 
For Survival Series 

A unique community•wide forum 
exploring new directions in Jewish 
identity is being presented as a four-part 
series in April and May and is entitled1 

"Toward J ewish Survival." 
The series is sponsored by the 

Synagogue-Federation _ Relations 
Committee of the Sout,hern Area Advisory 
Board of the J ewish Federation of Rhode 
Island, and is chaired by Seth A. 
Perlmutter. 

William Novak 

On Thursday, May ,23 , 7:30 p.m. at 
Temple Beth Am/ Beth David, William 
Novak , noted author of The Big Book of 
J ewi.~h Humor, and with Lee Iacocca, 
lacocca: An Autobiography, will present: 
"Jewish Humor Through the Ages." 

The final presentation of the series will 
be held on Wednesday, May 29, 7:30 p.m. 
at Temple Torat Yisrael in Cranston as 
··An Evening of Sholom Aleichem" with 
Murray Horwitz. The final evening is 
being held under the auspices of the Torat 
Yisrael Florence Margolis Fund for the 
Arts. 

Tickets are available through the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island at a 
cost of $5 per person for the entire series 
or any part thereof. College students are 
free with I.D. cards, and children under 
the age of 18 are also free. 

This series is the ti),i rd major program 
sponsored by the Synagogue-Federation 
Relations Committee, which also is 
responsible for a highly successful Safam 
music concert in 1982 and a well-received 
Synagogue Leadership Skills Conference 
in 1983. The Committee was established 
several years ago with the goal of 
enhancing cooperation between 
synagogues in the southern area of the 
stat e and between synagogues and the 
Federatinn. 

For more info rmation on this series, 
please contact Steven A. Rakitt. Assista nt 
Execut ive Diredor at the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. 421-4111 . 

Mark Patinkin To Speak 
Mark Pat in kin, columnist fo r the Proui~ 

dence Journal .,will be guest speaker at the 
Hope L-Odge of the B'nai B'rith's member
ship drive brea kfast on Sunday, May 19, at 
9:30 a.m., at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan Av 
enue, Cranston. 

Other dates to remember for the Hope 
Lodge: Annual Dinner Dance and Installa 
tion of officers, Sunday, June 9. Las Vegas 
Night, June 22. For more details call Bob 
Wuraftic, 941 -17 18. 

..,.., .a • ..,..,..,• Call Coltect from out-of-state 

825 Hope at Fourth Street , In Florida call: 305.940•0759 
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Marcia Kaunfer 
At Emanu-El's 
Torah Fundraiser 

Marcia Kaunfer 

We are most fortunate to have as our 
guest speaker for this year's Temple 
Emanu-El Sisterhood's Annual Torah 
Fundraiser, Mrs. Marcia Kaunfer, whose 
topic will be "Rites and Rights - A Per
sonal Statement." Our event, to be held on 
May 17, is following an exciting new for
mat of a family Shabbat Service and Din
ner. 

Mrs. Kaunfer, a graduate of Hebrew 
Teachers College, Brandeis University, 
and Harvard Graduate School of Educa
tion, has been a teacher at day schools and 
afternoon religious schools since 1966. She 
is also a curriculum writer for the Melton 
Center, at the Jewish Theological Semi
nary, as well as a writer of simulations 
games, several of which have been pub
lished, including Dilemma by Behrman . 
House. In her "spare" time, she does beau• 
tiful calligraphy work, specializing in 
hand•illuminated Ketubot. This multi•tal• 
ented woman is the wife of Rabbi Alvan 
Kaunfer, and mother of Eliezer and Oren 
Kaunfer. 

Shirley Aronson Goldberg will be hon
ored with the 1985 Women's Achievement 
Awa.rd for her long record of dedication 
and accomplishment on behalf of Sister
hood and the Jewish Community. 

The proceeds raised at our annual Torah 
Fund event benefit the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, which is the source of guidance 
and inspiration for our synagogue and 
school. Sandi Rubin is the Chairwoman 
fo r the event. Children a.re encouraged to 
attend, and babysitting will be provided 
during the program. For further informa
tion, please call the Temple Office at 351-
1616. 

Dr. Phyllis Brown 

Prof. Phyllis R. Brown, Chemistry De
partment of the University of Rhode Is
land, will be the guest speaker at the an• 
nual luncheon of the Providence Chapter 
of Hadassah Study Group on Wednesday, 
May 22, at the Ramada Inn in Seekonk. 
Her topic, "A Sabbatical in Jerusalem," is 
based on her ez.perience as visiting profes• 
sor at the Hebrew University in Israel. 

The Study Group has been under the 
direciton of Jeannette E. Resnik, F.duca
tion vice-president of the Chapter, for the 
past three yean. 

Lillian Ludman, chairman, Shirley 
Goldberg and Kay Abrams are the arrange• 
ment& committee for the event. 

Mother's Day Barbecue 
The Men·a Club of Congregation Ohawe 

Sholaln of Pawtucket will hO!!l a glatt 
kosher Mother's Day Barbecue on Sunday, 
May 12. 1985 from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. on i~ 
,:rot.ind& on Eut_ Avenue. The barbecue 18 

open to the pubhc and no re9ervat1on11 are 
__ ,,, 

Annual Spring 
Concert 

S.A.G.E., the acronym for Senior Adult 
Group Educators, a group of professionals 
who work with older adults and represellt 
several Jewish agencie!. in the community, 
is planning its spring concert. This event 
will be held on May 14 at Temple 
Emanu-El which is located at the corner 
of Morris A venue and Sessions Street, 
Providence and will begin at 1:00 p.m. The 
agencies affiliated with this group are the 
Bureau of Jewish Education, Jewish 
Community Center, Jewish Family 
Service, Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Leisure Club of Temple Emanu-EI, 
Shalom Apartments and the Jewish 
Family Service Mealsite at Temple Torat 
Yisrael. 

The entertainment will be provided by 
"Shirim," a Klezmer group from Boston. 
The concert will Cle partially funded 
through a grant from the Klezmer 
Conservatory Foundation of Cambridge, 
Mass. Klezmer is the music of Eastern 
European Jews. The word "klezmer" is the 
contraction of two Hebrew words meaning 
"instrument of song." There will be an 
admission fee of $1.50 and refreshments 
will be served after the concert. 

Funding for all S.A.G.E. concerts is 
provided by a grant from the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. Besides 
reaching out to the older Jewish 
population in the Greater Providence 
area, S.A.G.E. is hoping that a significant 
representation from Woonsocket and 
Newport will attend the concert. 

Space is limited and free transportation 
will be available on a limited basis. All 
older Jewish individuals are wejcome to 
attend. Anyone who is interested or needs 
more information may contact Deborah 
Prinz at 331-1244. 

Irving Fain To Be Inducted 
By R.I. Heritage Hall Of Fame 

Irving J. Fain will be one of IO persons 
inducted by the R.I. Heritage Hall of Fame 
at it's 20th annual dinner meeting May 23 
at the West Valley Inn, West Warwick at 6 
p.m. Fain, businessman and philan
thropist who led the campaign that re• 
suited in Rhode Islilnd's fair housing law 
died 1970. Among his many accomplish• 

me;;!· was President Or Temple Beth•EI, 
the Rhode Island Urban League, Chair• 
man of Citizens United fo r Fair Housing, 
National Chairman of the Social Action 
Committee of the Union of American He
brew Congregations, Developer of Hepz
ibah Housing and of University Heights. 

The annual dinner meeting of the R.I. 
Heritage Hall of Fame is open to the pub
lic. Since attendance each year changes ac
cording to the honorees, no in_vitational 
list is followed. Tickets may be obtained 
from the Jewish Community Center recep- · 
tionist desk for fifteen dollars each. 

Other inductees include H. Cushman 
Anthony, active in the Narragansett 
Council and Boy Scouts of America; 
Richard J. Reynolds, retired Journal-Bul
letin sports writer; Walter H. Reynolds, 
former Providence mayor; Vincent J. 
Turco, chief of orthopedic surgery at St. 
Francis Hospital in Hartford, Conn.; John 
C.A. Watkins, publisher of the Journal
Bulletin; William D. and Olive F. Wiley, 
husband and wife for more than 60 years. 
William Wiley, 87, edited Rhode Island's 
first black newspaper, the Prouidence 
Chronicle. Olive, 82, was a former Rhode 
Island Mother of the Year. 

To be inducted posthumously in addi
iton to Irving Fain are: 

William "Dixie" H. Matthew, former 
deputy city clerk of Providence and an ath
lete of note in his younger days. 

Henry J. Ta~a, late U.S. Amba888dorto 
Greece and several other European coun• 
tries. 

"Jews In USSR" 
At U. Of H~~rd 

A course on "Jews in the Soviet Union" 
will be one of the first of "The Holocaual 
in Historical Perspective" event.a 
acheduled at the University or Hartford 
this summer. 

Edward Drachman, associate professor 
of government, who has visited the Soviet 
Union three limes, will teach the course 
which will meet Tuesday and Thursday 
evening.a from May 23 to July 3. 

Samuel Rachlin. a native Siberian who 
is now a Nieman Fellow at Harvard's 
Ruaaian Research Center, will be a guest 
leclW'er on June 6. 
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Solomon Schechter 
School Fundraiser 

Solomon Schechter Day School of 
Rhode Island will have its annual fundrais
ing event on Tuesday, May 21, 1985 begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Steven Peiser. 

Co-chairmen for the event are Dr. and 
Mrs. Harris Harnich and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Roseman. This fundraising event will 
benefit the school's Scholarship and Re
source Funds. For further information, call 
the school office at 751-2470. 

Solidarity Service Held 
At Temple Shalom 

A Service of Solidarity was held last 
Sunday evening in the Main Sanctuary of 
Temple Shalom of Middletown to mark 
President Ronald Reagan's trip to the Bit
burg cemetery earlier that day. Rabbi 
Marc S. Jagolinzer coordinated the service 
and spoke of why the congregation had 
gathered together. The Reverend Dr. L. 
Edgar Stone, Jr. of the United Baptist 
Church in Newport delivered in the invo· 
cation. Readings were offered by Dale G. 
Blumen, Temple President, "Reflections 
of a Survivor" and by Rabbi Jagolinzer, 
"Reflections of a G.1." 

SURPRISE!! 
Wien~.- Surprise Mother ... 

OOMESTIC..WORLOl'/IDE 
FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS 

with a Travel Gift Certificate 

Call Dorothy today 
272-6200 

T66HOPE STREEf POBOX6645 
PROVIDENCE. RHOOE ISL.AND 02940 

P.S.: Gitt Certificates are available for 
graduates. mothers, fathers and all lovers. 

WHAT"S LIFE WITHOUT A LITTLE FRENCH DRESSING? 

• Absorba ~ ... ~DLi1tle1 •n&St&S • bzOna .. •• 

a children's specialty shop 
• Petit Bateau 

• Dan Jean 

782 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 274-0464 

Cal/for 
Appaintment 

La Chim ere 
®mli\ll ~ffellf;lll': @U:-ll,@li\ll 

Tues. , Thurs ., 
Fri. 9-9 1 

Sat. 9-4 

Your skin is more than wrapping on a package. 
Let our professional aestludcian complete 

your package by offering you 
$4.00 off Bikini Wax and $5.00 off Leg Waxing. 

1200 FALL RIVER AVE. 
SEEKONK, MASS. 336-5030 

~ Mileanda ·Jff! 
~f" . Quarter A 
CJ Restaurant 81: Lounge . 

375 South Main Street, Providence, A.I. 
Serving daily from 4:00 351-7300 

"The East Side's Gathering Place" 
CATERING TO YOUR "UNIQUE" BANQUET NEEDS 

Bar Mitzvahs, Wedding Receptions/Rehearsals, Business Dinners, 
Cocktail/Hors d'oeuvres, Parties, and so much more. Stop by or call for details. 

Top Sirloin Dinner Special 
Every Day 4:30-6:30 Reg. 11111 Now 17". 

Designer and Better Quality 
Pantcoats and Coats 

FINAL CLOSEOUT 
On 

Winter Costs 
Incredible S.vfngsl/ 

,.,., 
FHhlonable Spring J1cke11 

Sizes Petite to 1 B 
:J■• r,lo;'IIA0A0WAY, aA■T PAOVIDIINC■, Al oa•-w ■ 
Mon thl"\.J Set. 1 0 -B p m • Fndey 1 0 -B pm. 
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From The Editor 
by Robert Israel 

A Neve~ Exorcized Evil 
She arrived at the Herald office by cab, room and he told me that he wanted to fly 

to drop off a press release. She has visited to Germany, to be there when the Presi
me before, and I asked her to sit down. I dent got there, to protest the visit which he 
knew she had more to tell me than just felt should have never taken place. 
what was typewritten on the press release. When I left his house I refl ected on ihe 

"Someone should bless the President," reams of material I have read over the 
she said, "but not me. I mean about his years about the Holocaust. I recalled all the 
visit to Germany. I am so upset." films - from Night and Fog and the horri -

She is not alone. Last week, several peo- ble newsreels through to The Sorrow and 
pie called and told me just that. Since the the Pity. I recalled the conversations I 
announcement of his visit to Bitburg, have had with survivors and with teachers 
there have been a steady stream of tele• like the woman that visited my office this 
phone calls, and letters, and statements by week and the memorial services I have at
various representatives of the Jewish orga- tended for Yorn Hashoa and the lectu res I 
nizations that lobby for human rights, call - have attended like the one in New Bedford 
ing fo r sensitivity in an age when sensitiv• two weeks ago when survivor Robert 
ity is mocked and ridiculed. Clary, tears streaming down his face, 

"I taught school once in Israel," she said. recreated the experience of boarding the 
" I had an English class. We read from the cattle car with his family, never to see 
Jerusalem Post and other newspapers and them alive again. 
we had discussions in class. A man in the The repetition of images, of stories, of 
class who had been silent throughout pain. reverberates throughout my system 
many of our discussions became agitated where it coagulates with images of the 
one afternoon when the discussion focused Vietnam War, and the black marble 
around the Holocaust. I've always thought memorial Washington I visited last 
that was a strange word to describe what month. 
happened in Nazi Germany during World Each day that passes. these memories 
War II. It wasn't so much a holocaust as it become more finely engraved in my mind. 
was genocide, barbarianism, destruction of I have often felt it is my purpose here in 
human beings, and one word alone does ' this life to listen, to absorb, to report on 
not describe what went on, what these peo- the experiences that come my way, that I 
pie who had tattoos on their arms lived seek out, that are told to me when others 
through. seek me out. And now I realize, keenly, 

" He was driving me home. I lived in a that this is the responsibility of us all. 
town not far from the school. And he told I disagree with the editorial writers of 
me his story, and it went like this: the Providence Journal-Bulletin who 

" 'The only reason they kept me alive, wrote this week that they felt President 
the only reason I was spared, was because Reagan had "transcended these impurities 
I was an expert tailor. I worked all t he by his clear and ringing evocation of feel 
time. I knew it was summer when I was ings that would have been felt even with
hot. I knew it was winter when I was cold . . out the words. The folly of Bitburg, one 
I knew it was daytime when they woke me hopes, has been exorcized." 
and took me from my filthy lodgings and One simply had to watch the definitive 
brought me to work. Life went on, months film, "Memory of the Camps" that was 
passed by, and then I saw an old man. He shown on PBS on Tuesday night this 
was just like me, a prisoner. But he was week, to see that the "impurities" commit
doing something strange. He was standing ted by our President can never be forgot
facing a wall, a blank wall. I watched hir;n. ten. Boston Globe writer Ed Seigel put it 
He was praying! It was Yorn Kippur! And this way: 
I suddenly realized they had succeeded in "And how abstract is such a summation 
taking everything from me - my life, my when the Pres ident of United States says 
identity, my memory, my belief in God. thatavisittoaconcentrationcampwould 
They had succeeded in making me become only open old wounds and that German 
an animal.' " soldiers were as much victims of the Nazis 

Many people ask her, when they are as were the Jews and others mas~cred by 
planning a trip to Israel. should they visit the SS? One wonders whether Ronald 
Yad Vashem, the Holocaust museum in Reagan would have gone to Bitburg if he 
Jerusalem? Yes, she tells them, go, but not had seen "Memory of the Camps." It is 
because it is part of a tour and you stop unfortunate, but the world still needs to 
there before visiting the next museum. No, learn the lesson these pictures teach." 
she told me. one should plan to go to Yad The visit to Bitburg by the Pres ident 
Vashem and spend time there, dwell on has set the spiri ts of the Waffen SS free. 
what they see there, so the 'images at Yad Now. more than ever, those around me are 
Vashem become one with who you are. In wincing in pain, in humiliation, and are 
this way you become one with fe llow Jews even more determined effort to tell the 
before the ovens claimed them. story that is memorialized at Bergen-

After work one afternoon I visited my 
friend and his wife and sat in their living 

-Belsen, at Yad Vashem, and, when the 
Holocaust Memorial is built, in Washing• 
ton, D.C. It isa message that we, the living, 
must repeat until our dying day. 

Elan Adler In Shimush Program 
Elan Adler, a native of Providence, and 

a student at the Yeshiva University-affili
ated Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary (RIETS), has been placed with 
Rabbi Shmuel Goldin, spiritual leader or 
Congregation Ahavath Torah in Engle
wood, NJ, as part or the shimush fieldwork 
program at RIETS. 

The shimu.,h program places students 
who plan to enter various fields of Jewish 
communaJ service with pulpit rabbi&, edu
cators, and chaplains who have agreed to 
serve as their mentors. The apprenticeship 
provides work ei:perience in some ways 
comparable to fieldwork that social work 
students engage in as part of their profes-
1ionaJ training. 

Students in the shimu.ah program work 
closely with their mentors, whom many 
come to regard as successful role models. 
The mentor••tudent relationship, which 
fo rms the crucial component or the 
shimu.ah program, often ei:tends beyond 
the program's formal requirement&. Stu• 
denta who have received Semikna.h (ordi
nation) will continue to seek the advice 
and counsel of their former mentore and 
now colleagues, bridging whatever "gener• 

ation gaps" might be found within profes
sional rabbinic ranks. 

Rabbi Goldin graduated in 1973 from 
Yeshiva College, the men's undergraduate 
division of liberal arts and sciences at the 
University. He was ordained at RIETS in 
1976. 

The Rabbi J oseph B. Soloveit.chik Cen
ter or Rabbinic Studies at RIETS was 
named to honor the famed teacher of Tal
mud and Jewish philosophy at RIETS. 
Known as " the Rav" by his many studenta, 
Rabbi Soloveit.chik is considered the fore
most teacher in modern Jewry. He is the 
Leib Merk in Distinguished Professor of 
Talmud and Jewish Philosophy at RIETS. 

The rabbinic education component at 
RIETS was named to honor Rabbi 
Soloveitchik in response to a major gift to 
the Seminary by Maurice H. Sava!, one of 
the founder& or the Sa val Group and Amer
ican Universal lnaurance Company of 
Providence, RI. 

Mr. Sava! ia chairman of the Board of 
Directore of Maimonidea School in Brook• 
line, MA, the oldest Hebrew day school in 
New England . That school was founded by 
Rabbi Soloveit.chik . 

Report From Leningrad 
LENINGRAD - It is a raw April day. 

and the war is all around. I have driven a 
half hour out of the city into a landscape 
painted from a monochromatic palette of 
gray and beige. 

To my left, a tall grove of white birch 
trees hovers over lines of gray tombstones. 
In front or me, huge rectangular mounds of 
earth stretch out in rows, identified only 
by a discreet granite marker with a num
ber: 1942, 1943. In each mound is buried 
10,000 people. 

In all, there are 460,000 Soviet dead in 
this vast, haunting place, the Piskari
ovskoye Memorial Cemetery. They are 
men and women and children killed during 
the Nazis' 900-day siege of Leningrad, 
ki lled during what the Soviets call The 
Great Patriotic War. As my guide tells me 
in morbid one-upsmanship, there are more 
Russians buried in this one place than the 
total number of Americans lost in the war. 

For the past week, I have watched this 
country preparing to celebrate Njay 9. the 
40th anniversary of victory. It is not being 
commemorated coolly as some distant his
toric event here, but emotionally, with all 
the immediacy of a recent and nearly fatal 
wound. Every night, on television , there is 
another war movie. Every morning. the 
newspapers carry another story: Today it 
is the tale of a woman who lost nine sons. 

The theme of war is as somber and re
lentless as the Russian music broadcast 
from the loudspeaker over the cemetery. It 
is so heavy, so constant, that I am tempted 
to dismiss the war as a relic resuscitated 
for holidays, waved in front of the people 
for current needs rather than past. The 
Great Patriotic War, after all , forged a na• 
tion out of its diverse nationalities. The 
was still impresses Soviets with their vul
nerable place on the European map. The 
was still subliminally persuades many that 
sacrifices have to be made for defense. 

But here, before me, is another reality. A 
small sample of deatH. Twenty million So
viet people died - one out of every IO 
citizens. The figure t ranslates into 
spouses, parents, and now grandparents. 
Of a ll the men born in 1922 and sent to the 
front, only 3 percent survived. The figu re 
translates into a generation of 20-year-old 
widows, now 60-yea r:old widows. 

Among the older people, these memories 
are indeed vivid. Just this morning, Vasili 
Kulik Emezova, a warm, engaging 
Leningrad grandmother who lived through 
the siege, talked to me in the rhythmic 
cadences of a practiced storyteller about 
the winter of 1942. For seven months, she 
remembers, people lived on a ration of four 
ounces of bread a day. Young girls brought 
food rations to people too weak to get their 
own. Some of these girls brought back the 
live babies they found in the arms of their 
dead parents. 

The middle-aged Soviets, postwar0born 
talk about what it was like to grow up wit! 
shortages of everything, especially fat hers 
Even the teen~agers who confess - rollin1 
their eyes to the heavens - that they a r, 
turned off by war mov ies and have over 
dosed on this spring's portion of histo~ 
pay their respects. 

As a 17-year-old high school studen1 
said: " I don't like to talk about it with m} 
grandparents. But it's important to re• 
member. To forget means to fo rgive." 

It's an article of "faith with the Soviet 
people that Americans don't really under
stand war because it hasn't touched Amer
ican soil fo r so long. Even a young Jewish 
scientist and refusenik whose own parents 
fought on the front echoed the common 
refrain:, "Americans do not understand 
what Russia went through in the war." 

It is a lso a successful prop of propaganda 
that convinces the Soviet people that the 
experience or war has made them more 
diligent in pursuit of peace. As a profes
sional America-watcher at the USA Insti
tute in Moscow tells me pointedly, "One of 
the main dangers in the world is that you 
lack firsthand experience with war." Ironi
cally, this man was born in 1947. 

In the last week, Arthur Hartman, the 
U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union, 
tried to counter some of this feeling. In a 
letter published here to commemo"rate the 
meeting of Soviet and American soldiers 
on the Elbe, he wrote: "Our sacrifices re
main as real and as vivid to us as t hose of 

!~:!°nv~~~~1;;.~~:tA~jt!~:;~~Wneo ~~~~' 
from them." 

But his message was erased by reports of 
Reagan's visit to Bitburg. In or out of gov
ernment, the Soviets I met fou nd that trip 
to lay a wreath in a Nazi cemetery incred
ible, insensitive, even sacrilegious. 

Walking down the pathway between 
these common graves, counting by the 
tens, the tens of thousands, I am struck by 
how far the two powers have traveled. from 
the Elbe, from the time when war made us 
allies. What a cemetery this would have 
been fo r a presidential visit - a place to 
side with victims, not aggressors. It's the 
victims who inhabit these grounds now, 
hundreds of thousands of them. 

· And on this damp and dismal day, at the 
nadir of relations between my country and 
this one, those great humps of common 
graves seem less like a memorial to the 
distant past and more like a warning about 
the future. 

Ellen Goodman is a syndicated colum 
nist. 

House Votes Additional Aid Israel 
WASHI NGTON (JTA) - The House 

Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign 
Operations voted 12-0 last week to provide 
an additional $1.5 billion in economic aid 
which Israel has been seeking. 

The action, which must be approved by 
the fu ll committee, fo llowed Secretary of 
State George Shultz's notification to the 
subcommittee chairman. David Obey (D. 

Candle lighting 
May 10, 1985 

7:35 p .m. 

Wis.), that the Reagan Administration has 
ended its opposition to the aid and ap 
proves of Israeli Premier Shimon Peres' 
economic recovery plans. But the Admin
istration still has not made a formal re• 
quest fo r this additional aid. There is spec• 
ulation that the announcement could come 
after Shultz arrives in Israel on May 9. 
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WWII Forty Years Later 
by Morris Gastfreund ~f the European Jews. 

May 8th marks the fortieth anniversary It is also pathetic that the American 
of the end of World War II, and also the Jewish leadership did not live up to the 
destruction of European Jewry. It also challenge of rescuing its brethren in Eu-
marks the 40th anniversary of my own lib- rope. The petty ambitions of the Jewish 
eration from concentration camp. Analy- leaders and the bitter fighting among 
ses from a historical perspective indicate themself prevented them from forming a 
that six million would have never perished united front for rescue. The American 
solely because of the evils of the Nazis; scene was filled with prominent Jews who 
rather, the Nazis were able to carry possessed a tremendous amount of influ-
through their atrocities because of the in- ence and could have helped. but chose to 
difference, and in some cases, the collabo- turn a deaf ear to the outcry of their fellow 
ration of the rest of the world. Jews in Europe. Bernard Baruch was ex-

Many victims of the Nazis went to their tremely influential with Roosevelt, 
death because the British and Americans Congress and the wartime bureaucracy, as 
deliberately withheld any rescue attempt. were Herbert Leehman, the director of 
The Americans were indifferent to UNRRA, and David Niles, a presidential 
Britain's dec!sion to keep Jews from enter- assistant. Samual Rosenman, a special 
ing Palestine, their national Jewish home- counsel to the President on Jewish mat-
land. The gates to America were closed as ters, argued with Henry Morgenthau that 
well: The U.S. immigration quotas which American aid to European Jews might in-
existed at the time were not even filled; crease antisemitism in the Uttited States. 
some 200,000 Jews from Europe could Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter 
have been admitted. Only 21,000 were ad- had regular access to Roosevelt during the 
mitted, and this figure included all nation- war, and had-powerful influence in many 
alit ies. sectors of the Administration, but the res-

Professor David Wayman in his newly cue of Jews was not among his priorities. 
published book, The Abandonment of the Jewish Congressman Sol Bloom, head of 
J ews, brings to light various hair-raising the Foreign Relations Committee, sided 
facts regarding Allied leaders who were with Brekinridge Long, the antisemite in 
fully aware of Hitler's destruction of Euro- the State Department, who kept American 
pean J ewry, but nevertheless avoided tak- gates closed to any Jews escaping from 
ing any rescue action. Particularly cruel · Hitler's hell. Prominent Jewishly owned 
was a statement of British Foreign Minis- newspapers such as the Washington Post 
ter Anthony Eden at a March 27, 1943 and the New York Times, which could 
meeting with President Roosevelt's Secre- have forcefully brought to the forefront the 
taries Hull and Welles and British Ambas- catastrophies which had befallen Euro-
sador to the United States Lord Halifax. pean Jews, and could have urged rescue, 
Foreign Secretary Hull raised the issue of instead buried the tragedy in a few lines in 
60,000 to 70,000 Bulgarian Jews who were small print in the inner pages of their 
threatened with extermination unless the newspapers. Walter Lipman, the highly in-
Bri1.ish and Americans could get them out. fl uential news columnist, dealt with practi-
When Hull pressed Eden for a solution, cal\y every major topic of the day, but 
Eden replied: " If we would take out the wrote nothing about the Holocaust. These 
J ews from Bulgaria, then the Jews of the self-hating Jews could have saved hun-
world will be wanting us to make similar dreds of thousands of Jews. Of the seven 
offers in Poland and Germany. Hitler may Jewish Congressmen, only Emanuel Celler 
well take us up on any such offer and there urged the government for rescue action. 
simpl,Y are not enough ships and means of Roosevelt's indifference to the Holo-
transportation to handle them." In a group caust was affected by political expediency. 
that included the foremost statesmen of The vast majority of Jews supported hirri 
the democratic world with the exception of and trusted him blindly, so that an active 
Winston Churchill - a group that was rescue policy offered little politicai'advan-
well aware of what was happening to Euro- tage; rather, a pro Jewish stance could lose 
pean Jews - no one expressed any qualms votes. American Jewry's great loyalty to 
about Eden's callousness. Nor did anyone the President thus weakened the leverage 
challenge the contrived reason Eden gave it may have exerted on him to save Euro-
for not rescuing Jews. During this time the pean Jews. In ract, it was only the continu-
AJ\ied powers found transportation for ous pressure of one organization, "The 
100,000 non-Jewish Polish, Yugoslav and Emergency Committee to Rescue Jews of 
Greek refugees whom they moved to safe Europe," led by Peter Bergson (who was 
sanctuaries in the Middle East and Africa. denounced and condemned by the official 
They even found transportation to rescue American Jewish leadership) which led 
a herd of Lipizzaner horses. Empty Lib- Roosevelt in late 1944 to organize the 
erty ships were returning from Europe and WRB. The WRB saved some Jews from 
neutral ships were available to transport destruction, but too few and too late. 
refugees to America. Today, forty years after the catastrophy 

One crucial question plagues us today: in Jewish history, we Jews must under-
W~y wasn't Auschwitz or the rail lines stand our role in the future because "those 
leading up to it bombed? ·From March who cannot remember the past are doomed 
1944 the Allies controlled the skies over to repeat it." Arter Hitler's defeat the 
Europe. On August 20, 1944, when the world proclaimed that it would never again 
Nazis were killing 12,000 people daily in let antisemitism rear its ugly head. Yet, 
the Auschwitz gas chambers, 227 bombers antisemitism has reappeared, and again 
dropped 1336 five hundred pound bombs the world has stood by. Soviet Jews are 
less than five miles from the gas chambers; being persecuted for merely wanting to 
the excuse, however, for ignoring the preserve their heritage and practice their 
pleadings to bomb Auschwitz was that religion. Jews in London, Paris and Rome 
such an operation was viewed as impracti- have been murdered just because they are 
cal and as hampering the war effort. Based Jews. In our own country antisemitism is 
upon these facts, one must come to the sad on the rise - the Nazi march in Skokie, 
conclusion that the democratic powers the sniper attacks on Jewish students at 
were indifferent to Hitler's Final Solution Yeshiva yniversity, and other incidents 
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too numerous to mention. We are all aware 
that during the last presidential campaign 
a candidate made antisemitic slurs, and a 
black "minister" glorified Hitler as a great 
man. Now the President of the United 
States, although a friend of Israel, has cho
sen to honor the memory of the SS. By 
doing so he will be contributing to the ef
forts which exist to whitewash the crimes 
perpetrated against the J ewish people. 

What must our response to the reap
pearance of antisemitism be? We know 
that with respect to the Soviet Union, the 
Iron Curtain was unmovable until we 
protested, marched and raised our voices. 
Only then were 200,000 allowed to leave. 
With the knowledge of this power, we must 
pledge to continue our efforts so that the 
remainder of Jews seeking to preserve 
their heritage will be allowed to do so. This 
miracle occurred in Ethiopia. By strong 

action these people, after more than 2,000 
years of suffering, were rescued an:1 
brought to Israel, their promised land. 

A glimpse of Israel shows us a country 
that has not had a single day of peace. The 
right of the Jewish people to their home
land has brought either indifferent of hos
tile reactions on the part of so much of the 
world. It is a reaction that has been 
brought about by Arab petro-dollars; even 
the United Nations has been blackmailed 
into condemning Zionism as racism. 

We must recognize that Jewish sur
vival is in our hands, and that our remem
brance, our actions and our insistence on 
our survival are the best ways to honor the 
memory of our six million. 

Morris Gastfreund liues and writes in 
Prouidence. 

---- Letters To The Editor----

To the Editor: 
As we mark the fortieth anniversary of 

the liberation of Dachau by the U.S. Army, 
I thought I would share with you a letter I 
recently found. My father, Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen (Rabbi Emeritus of Temple 
Emanuel in Providence), was serving as 
Chaplain or the 42nd Rainbow _Infantry 
Division when it entered the death camp 
on April 30, 1945. The next day, he wrote 
to my mother: 

. . nothing you can put in words can 
adequately describe what I saw there. The 
human mind refuses to believe what the 
eyes see. All the stories or Nazi horrors are 
underestimated rather than exaggeq!,ted. 
We saw freightcars with bodies in them. 
The bodies were skeletons with skin on 
them. The people had been transferred 
from one camp to another, and it had 
taken about a month for the train to make 
the trip. In all that time, they had not been 
fed. They were lying in grotesque posi
tions, just as they had died. Many were 
naked, others in thin clothing. But all were 
horrible. 

"We entered the camp itself and saw the 
living. The Jews were the worst off. Many 
of them were worse than the dead. They 
cried as they saw us. I spoke to a large 
group of Jews. I don't remember what I 
said, I was under such a mental strain, but 
Corporal Heimberg tells me he cried as I 
spoke. Some of the people were crying all 
the time we were there. They are emaci
ated, diseased, beaten, miserable carica
tures of human beings. I don't know how 
they didn't all go mad. 

"There were thousands and thousands 
or prisoners in the camp. Some of them 
didn't look too bad, but most looked terri
ble. And as I said, Jews were the worst. 
Even the other prisoners who suffered mis
eries themselves couldn't get over the hor
rible treatment meted out to the l.lews. 

"l shall never forget what I saw, and in 
my nightmares the scenes will recur. When 
I got back, I couldn't eat and I couldn't 
even muster up enough energy to write 
you. No possible punishment would ever" 
repay the ones who were responsible." 

My father remained in Europe for an
other year where he spent most of his time 
ss Chaplain working with the survivors of 
the Nazi horror. 

Michael J, Bohnen 

To The Editor: 
One might wish for more thorough cov

erage of the Holocaust memorial events of 
this 40th anniversary seas0n. 

The R.I. Jewish subcommittee of the 
R.I. Heritage Commission joined with the 
Polish subcommittee at the State House 
- a controversial and dramatic event re
ported in many local newspapers - but 
not the Herald. 

Survivors were asked by representatives 
orthe Providence Visitor: "Do you forgive 
your enemies?-", The answers were impor
tant to consider. At the Beth Sholom com
memoration, other significant disagree
ments emerged. The Wiesenthal Center 
had sent a script including dec!ications of 
six candles, one to a Mother, a Father, Un
cle, Aunt, Brother Sister. A survivor in the 

. congregation stood up to protest: "What 
about a candle for the children? Not just 
my own son, but a million like him?" And 
she left the hall. Even the Wiesenthal Cen• 
ter can make a mistake of such magnitude! 
These events of memorial are not to be 
taken lightly, as though they resembled or 

' repeated each other. Each has its own 
shape and surprise, its own inner story. 
The Herald staff ought to cover them and 
accord them their due, especially in the 
year of Bitburg. 

Michael Fink 

To The Editor: 
The President's gentle eloquence at 

Bergen-Belson will resonate for a long 
time; not so his discomforting walk at Bit
burg. 

It's all over now. The President has a 
new debit in his ledger: Bitburg. But as we 
all want to be judged by our full records 
rather than our worst lapses, so should a 
president be judged. 

Bitburg evidences an insensitivity to the 
victimized dead. The miraculous airlift of 
Ethiopian Jews from Sudan and the de
fense of Israel reveal a great sensitivity to 
the living and the future . 

Nathan Perlmutter, AOL 

Do you have an opinion you want to 
share with the readers of ·rhe Herald? 
What are your reactions to the editorials 
you read each week? 

Put your thoughts in writing and send 
them to Letters to the Editor, Rhode ls
land Herald, P.O. BOx 6063, Providence, 
RI. 02940. Include your telephone number, 
please, for verification. 
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Social Events 

Per/mans Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perlman of Nar
ragansett, announce the birth of their son, 
Michael James, on April 5, 1985. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Schwartz of Narragansett. Great 
grandparents are Mrs. Rose Dworkin of 
Pawtucket, and the late Isadore Dworkin 
and Mrs. Martha Schwartz of Pawtucket 
and the late Morris Schwartz. 

Paternal grandparent is Cantor Ivan 
Perlman of Providence. Great-grandpar• 
ents are Mrs. Katherine Perlman of Provi
dence and the late Henry Perlman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Herman of Lauderhill, 
Florida. 

Pawtucket-Central 
Falls Hadassah 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter of 
Hadassah is pleased to announce the suc
cessful completion of the 1985 Hadassah 
Medical Organization Souvenir Ad Book. 

Members of this year's committee were 
Arlene Goldstein - chairman, Lorraine 
Age lo ff - treasurer, Goldie Goldstein, 
Harriet Frank, Ruth Blustein, Sara Cokin, 
Jack Cokin, Terry Chasan , and Stanley 
Chasan. 

Captains in charge of ads were Arlene 
Goldstein, Ruth Blustein, Myrna Finn, 
Roz Bolusky, Jan Ziegler, Dorris Mendel
sohn, Jeanne Feldman, Elaine Kroll, Har
riet Frank, Norma Richmond, Dorothy 
Rosen, and Sara Cokin. 

The Souvenir Ad Books will be dis
tributed to all members at the Annual 
Donors' Dinner, May 13 Ramada Inn. 

Glenna Brown Is 
Florida Graduate 

G~nna Susan Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred M. Brown of Feru Park, 
Florida, formerly of Pawtucket, graduated 
from the University of South Fkirida in 
Tampa on April 28 with a Bachelor of So-

cial Work degree. She will start her gradu
ate studies in June at Florida State Uni
versity in Tallahassee. 

Attending graduation exercises and a re
ception in her honor were grandparents, 
Mrs. Marion Brown of Providence; Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Castleman of 
Woonsocket; her brother, Jeffrey C. 
Brown of Newtonville, Massachusett.<;; and 
her aunt, Mrs. Muriel Nirenberg of Hart
ford , Connecticut. 

Levins Announce 
Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin S. Levin of Warwick 
announce the engagement of their daughter 
Ms. Lori G. Levin of Warwick to Mr. David L. 
Salk of East Providence, R.I., the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis F. Salk of East Greenwich. 

Ms. Levin and Mr. Salk are both graduates 
of Bryant College. They will be married on 
November 23, 1985. 

Mindy Schretter Is 
Valedictorian 

Mindy Sara Schretter will be valedicto
rian of her graduating class at South Lakes 
High School in Heston, Virginia. Mindy is 
the daughter of Stan and Judy Schretter, 
former ly of Cranston, and granddaughter 
of Lena Drazen of Fall River, Mass. and 
Freda and Leo Schretter of Deerfield 
Beach, Fla. Mindy will attend Cornell Uni
versity where she will major in Engineer
ing. 

May Breakfast At 
Amos House 
Women's Shelter 

Mrs. Edward D. DiPrete, Chairperson of 
the Amos House-Women's Shelter project, 
announced today that there wHI be a May 
Breakfast on May 19, 1985, at Amos 
House to benefit the Women's Shelter pro
ject. l HIGHRIDGE 

SWIM • TENNIS CLUI 

Now Accepting 
New Members For 

1985 
~ Season 

: ~~~1~
1
:e~)'.n~~~grams •J...,._••· 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
333-0524 (days) 
273-9193 (evenings) BEACH 

RENTALS 

Mrs. David Friedman - Chair Of 
Annual Pioneer Women Luncheon 

Mrs. David Friedman 

Mrs. David Friedman will be Chair
woman of the Annual Donner Luncheon of 
the Pioneer Women Na'amat Club 11 of 
Rhode Island which will be held on Thurs
day May 16 at Temple Emanu-EI in Prov
idence. 

Mrs. Sarah Greenberg will lead the Na
tional Anthem and Hatikva. 

Mrs. Geraldine Foster will be the main 
speaker at the luncheon. She will speak on 
"What's going on in Israel." 

Assisting in the event will be Co-chair
women Mrs. Abraham Grebstein and Mrs. 
Hyman Stone. 

Mrs. Beryl Segal, President of The Pio
neer Women Club /11; Mrs. Samuel 
Solkoff, Donor Secretary; Molly Sklut, 
Chairman of ~he Program and Mailing 

Secretary; Mrs. Esther Harris, Secretary; 
Mrs. Bertha Gershman, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Sarah Bloom, Deco.rations; Mrs. David 
Friedman, Donor Raffle; Mrs. Esther 
Resnick, Invocation; Mrs. Hyman Stone, 
T he Moitza; Mrs. Rose Marks, Hostess; 
Mrs. Leonard Bornstein; Mrs. Edith 
Aaron; Mrs. Jennie Uffer, Reservations; 
Mrs. Molly Sklut, Editor of the Journal; 
Mrs. Martha Sonion, Chairman of the 
Program Journal. 

Also assisting are Mrs. Jennie Uffer, 
Reservations and Mrs. Sarah Bloom, 
Martha Sonion, Edith Aaron, Esther Har
ris, Ethel Matteson, Mildred Backman, 
Bertha Gershman, Samuel Soikoff, 
Leonard Borns~in. 

All proceeds go for the children in Israel. 

Coming in The R.I. Jewish Herald 

June 7 

THE 
TRAVELER 

VACATION 
FASHIONS 

PAPER PLATES • NAPKINS • CUPS • KNIVES 
FORKS • SPOONS • PLASTIC GLASSES • TRAYS, ETC. 

Complete 

Summer . 
World's "Best Mom" Pennants 

Boutique Gift Items 
BUNDLES 'N' BOWS• Giff BASKETS 

ANDMORE11 

The Party Warehouse 
310 East Ave. 

Pawtucket 

Uft! prog.r.m a 1urma.1 requ1n:me1ne. o:nu 
dent.A who have n<:tived Semik.na.h (ordi 
nahon) wil1 continue lo t1ttlr the advice 
■nd countel of their former ment.on and 
now colle■.JUN, bridim1 "'hetever "gener-

1~11 • .,, ...... '" ............ ._., u , ~ ............... ~ -· 

Dire<:tor11 of Maimonides 54:hool in Brook 
line, MA. the oldest. Hebrew day echool in 
New England. That. achoo\ wu founded by 
Rabbi Soloveit.chik 

Travel 

Guide '85 

Kathi Wnek, Advertising Director 
724-0200 

FIUOA 'I . \1,\ Y 10. HISS 



Lori Sherman and Paul O'Brien 
Exchange Wedding Vows · 

Lori A. Sherman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Sherman of Warwick, Rhode 
Island, exchanged marriage vows with 
Paul F. O'Brien, son of Mrs. Barbara 
O'Brien Corcoran, also of Warwick, and 
the late Francis T. O'Brien, May 4, 1985. 

Rabbi Samuel Umen and Father Frank 
Timar officiated. 

The ceremony took place at the 
Hospitality Center in Cranston at 6 
o'clock. Immediately following the 
ceremony there was a reception. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father and mother. She was attired in her 
mother's gown of satin and lace and 
carried a cascading bouquet of roses and 
carnations. 

Chocolate Explosion 
At Bayside 

Boston's Bayside Exposition Center will 
be host on Sunday, May 19, the Boston's 
first ever "Chocolate Explosion." Choco:. 
late lovers from throughout the Boston 
area will have the opportunity to be 
tempted by New England's finest choco
late makers. Dozens of chocolate compa
nies will be exhibiting their finest and 
most extravagant confections. From 1:00 
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. you will have the op
portunity to browse, take in the heavenly 
odors of chocolate and, of course, sample 
the many delights on display. 

Admission is just $3.50 for adults and 
$2.50 for children and seniors. Group rates 
are available. For more information please 
call (617) 828-1356 or 566-6902. 

The "Chocolate Explosion" is being 
sponsored by the Eastern Massachusetts 
Region of Women's American ORT. Pro
ceeds will benefit ORT's world-wide net
work of schools. For 104 years ORT has 
offered to children and adults, alike, train 
ing in marketable skills as well as offering 
retraining to combat job obsolescence. 

Shavuot Celebration 
Planned 

The Home Sta rt. Committee of the Bu
reau of Jewish F..ducation and the West 
Bay Jewish Community Center are spon
soring a Shavuot celebration on Sunday, 
May 19, 1985 from 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. at the 
F'ireman and Veterans' Assoc iation of East 
Greenwich. The progra m will include 
songs, crafts, game1 & refreshments. 
R.S.V.P. by May 17 to the Bureau of Jew
ish Education, 33 1-0956. 

May 6, 1985 

Monic8 O'Brien, sister of the groom, 
was maid of honor. She wore a pink 
taffeta gown, and carried a white fireside 
basket of roses and carnations. The bride 
was also attended by Natalie Long and 
Debbie White. The attendants wore blue 
taffeta gowns and carried ' white fireside 
baskets of roses and carnations. Fresh 
halos of flowers adorned their heads. 

Joe Howard was best man. Dave 
Palumbo and Bob Antonelli were ushers. 
Junior ushers included Danny and 
Christopher Corcoran, brothers of the 
groom. ~ 

Aft.er a wedding trip to New 
Hampshire, the couple will reside in 
Warwick. 

Senior Events At RIJCC 
May 14 - The Senior Adult Group Ed

ucators present the Shirim Klezmer Band 
from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. at Temple Emanuel. 
Only a limited number of tickets are avail
able. GAC. Members: 75¢ Non-members: 
$1.50. For tickets and information, call Re
nee. 

May 22 - Special Field Trip to Newton 
JCC. Limited seating available - call 
early. 

May 21 - General meeting of the 
Golden Age Club with special guest, the 
new director of the Department of Elderly 
Affairs, Mrs. Luber. 

Summer In Israel 
That's what the young people from 

around the world who will gather to share 
in another spectacular summer are plan
ning to do this year. Learning and recre
ation will highlight the 5th Annual Sum
mer Program in Jerusalem, sponsored by 
the Sephardic Educational Center. 

After last year's enormous success, the 
1985 Summer Session will include exten
sive t ravel throughout Israel, a stay on a 
Sephardic Moshav (farm) and life at the 
Center in the Old City of Jerusalem. 

Again, young people from countries with 
diverse cultures and languages will spend 5 
weeks in 1tudy and t ravel, exploring the 
common bond of their Sephardic tradi
tions. The 2 regular Sessions are Group I, 
ages 18-24, July l to August 5, 1985 and 
Group II. ages 16-17, July 22 to August 26, 
1985. A special 4-week Leadership Pro
gram has been added this year for prior 
participants, ages 18-24, beginning on July 
15. Call the S.E.C. office (213) 654-
7365, for further information. 

401-351-1700 
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Late Years At Butler 
Thursday, May 16, 1985: "The Late 

Years: Keeping It Together," including 
scenes from the play "Close Ties." Open 
free to the public at Butler Hospital in 
Providence, R.I. Times: 7-8:30 p.m. Loca
tion: Butler's Ray Conference Center. Call 
456-3750 for details. 

R.I. Rape Crisis Center 
The RI Rape Crisis Center is holding 

two training programs for volunteer coun
selor advocates, in May. One will held in 
Woonsocket, the other in Newport. If you 
are interested in helping victims of sexual 
assault, please call 941 -2400 today for 
more information. The Center will provide 
all necessary training; your help can really 
make a difference. 

COMMON SENSE FOR THE 
UNCOMMON INVESTOR 

Areyou 
planning to miss 

the best 
investment and 

tax opportunities 
.of1985? 

Having a personal financial plan is 
a good idea for everyone. 

But even the most excellent plans 
can fall prey to two pitfalls: inflexi
bility and insufficient resources. 
That much is just common sense. 

It's also the reason that more and 
more individuals and organizations 
are turning to Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust National Bank. 

InourTrustandlnvestmentMan
agement Division, an investment 
professional will help you develop an 
in-depth strategic plan centered 
around your needs and goals. ' 

These highly trained experts 
maintain an on-going evaluation of 
the latest investment alternatives 
which they balance with more con
ventional investment vehicles. 

As a result of this commitment 
to our client's asset preservation 
and growth, weve achieved consis
tently competitive returns- helping 
our clients reach long-term and 
short-term goals, during both good 
and bad economic conditions. 

If you are an uncommon investor 
with investable assets of over 
$100,000, we think you owe it to 
yourself to contact us soon. 

Gary L. Gherardini 

Vice President 
One Hospital Thtst Ploza 
Provideuce. RI 02903 
40/ .278-8730 

- Hospital Trust 
Trust & Investment Management 

· Member FDIC 

Providence, R.I . 02940 
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Around Town 
by Dorothea Snyder 

Front and sports page headlines blaring 
blusterous blurbs of the Boston 
Marathon, t he New York Marathon or 
even the Ocean State Marathon may 
squeeze out any space for the Torah 
Freedom Run. 

"The Torah Freedom Run? What Run 
is that?" you may ask. 

Flapping between two telephone poles 
where Savoy Street spills onto Elmgrove 
Avenue, a banner has announced this 
event for the last month. The words 
informed all motorists, walkers and 
joggers who drive, walk and jog north and 
soutli on this well-travelled street about 
the impending event. 

Last Sunday at 12 noon, many milled 
around the sponsor desk and signed up for 
Providence Hebrew Day School's Sixth 
Annual Torah Freedom Run. 

Tabbed "The Fun Run," it's purpose is 

to celebrate Lag B'Omer, promote 
physical fitness and benefit the school's 
athletic fund. 

Bright green and white official T-shirts 
were donned by raring-to-go children and 
adults who waited patiently for their 
chosen distances to officially start. 

Be it the one miler, the three miler or 
the 6.2 miler, enthusiasm soared high. , . 
The one mile race included the "'Rabbi 
Run," the "Maternity Mile," and the 
" Mini Mile" for tots under five. 

Sponsored by both the Rhode Island 
Podiatry Assn. and Insurance Under
writers Inc., Russell Raskin has been 
the Run's coordinator since it started. 
He observed that exceptional school spirit 
prevailed this year. 

The Torah Freedom Run may not blaze 
headlines, but it did spark the 90 runners 
and all who helped. 

A racer round-up. From left are Rena Silverberg, Shara Zuckerman, Meredith 
Wernick, Paula Baron, Aviva Miller, Ari Miller, Anna Brown Chana Dubovick. 

Breathless but buoyant is this trio who ran the th.,ree-miler ... David Ellison, 
Norton Salk and Rabbi Sholom Strajcher, from left. 

_.., >'"•"&•-.. • • , v ou-, '""'I"""''.,."""'• ._,,... 
denlll who have received Semikna.h (ordi • 
nation) will continue to seek the advice 
and counsel of their former mentora and 
now colleague:11, bridging whatever "gener• 

Direct.on of Maimonidea School in Brook · 
line, MA , the oldest Hebrew day achoo\ in 
New England. T hat&ehool wu founded by 
Rabbi Soloveitchik . 

On Your Mark .. . 

On Your Mark, Get Set Go! Runners dash off for the three-miler. (Photos by 
Dorothea Snyder) 

Sidewalks, the greatest invention for weary runners. Marcia Brown and 
Aaron Gibber take a deserved rest after completing the three-miler. 

John Valvo quenches daughter Stephanie's thirst following the three-miler. 

Boaton Terrier Brutus waita hope full y for someone to race wi th him accordi ng 
lo his owner. At lost s ight , Brutus we.a still wailing et the sidelinet. 

FlllDAY, MAY 10. 198,5 I 



B Devar Torah s I 

The Jews and The Land: An Eternal Bond 
by Rabbi Shmuel Singer 

The Torah portion of this weekend, Be
har-Bechukotai, deals with the laws con
nected with the purchase and ownership of 
real estate in the land of Israel. One of the 
main operating procedures which the 
Torah ordains in regard to this subject is 
:he concept that the Jewish people were 
P,ven the land of Israel not as the absolute 
lwners but rather as the trustees of a long
erm loan. The Torah expresses this 
bought by forbidding the permanent sale 
,f land in Israel by its original owner, and 
tating as the reason for the prohibition: 
because the land is Mine since you are 
1erely strangers and sojurners on it." 
Leviticus 25:23) Obviously, what the 
'orah is trying to get across here is the 
lea that the real owner and possessor of 
1e land is God, who gives it to those whom 
·e chooses. 
There is, however, an additional shade 

· meaning which this verse is meant to 
1ply. The Talmud, in commenting on 
is verse, summarizes in form of a ha
:ha, or law, that which has actually been 
e history of the land of Israel. "Although 
1eathen cannot own property in the land 
Israel" says the Talmud, "so fully as to 
ease it from the obligation of the tithe 
. yet a heathen can own land in the land 
Israel so fully as to have the right of 

:ging in it pits, ditches and caves." (Git-
47a) What the Talmud is here express

: as a legal norm is also meant to express 
)rofound historical truth. Throughout 
, centuries invaders, ranging from the 
·ient Assyrians to the modern-day 
tish, have temporarily occupied the 
d of Israel. but somehow they have 
er fully possessed it. Neither did they 
mive it, certainly not spiritually but not 
n physically. Instead of improvin1t the 

ly mother is special because she 
3 me good things that I like. She 
me go out and play. She lets me 
with the snow. She doesn't hit 

;o hard either. 
Rena Silberberg 

y mother is special because she 
ts my breakfast when I'm sick. 
y night she tells me a story. 

Lee Greenwood 

• mother is a very special per
She encourages me to do my 
md keeps me trying when I do 
orst. She comforts me when I 
1 trouble, and teaches me half 
hings that aren't covered in 
I. These are the qualities I love 

Ari Nadin 

are kind and loving and al
here when I need you. I know 
,e me too. You take care ofme 

land, they impoverished it. They uprooted 
the trees and abused the fields. Fertile soil 
was turned into barren inhospitable 
desert. Yes, indeed, they were able to J}Os
sess property within the land of Israel, but 
only with the right of digging in it pits, 
ditches and caves, as the Talmud so aptly 
puts it. 

Yet for us Jews the land retained its 
sanctity, even after it was ruined. There
fore, we have obligations towards the land. 
As Rashi explains the passage in the Tal
mud: "One should not regularly sell land to 
a heathen in the land of Israel; and ifhe did 
sell it. he should make every effort to re
deem it." In other words, the Jewish con
nection and indeed the Jewish obligation 
towards the land of Israel remains eternal. 
the ultimate reason for this connect.ion 
and this obligation is given in the verse of 
the Torah which has been quoted. The 
land is God's a~d it is His decision that is 
decisive in the flow of history. 

At a time when the Jewish title to the 
larid of Israel is put into question it well 
behooves us to remember these fundamen
tal Jewish principles. The Torah comes 
and reminds us that the Jewish connect.ion 
with Israel is not just as arguable as the 
connection of any other nation or faith. 
There can be no comparison between our 
claim to the land and that of any other 
group. We live today in a world of rela
tivism. Every position is considered to 
have a grain of truth or to be justifiable. 
Nothing is black and white, we are told. It 
would be well worth our while tn remind 
ourselves as Jews that some things are in• 
deed absolute. Certainly one of the most 
sacred of these things is the eternal un
breakable bond which links together God, 
the Jewish people and the land of Israel. 

Rabbi Singer i.~ .~piritua/ leader of Con 
,:regatiun Beth Sholom in Prvuidence 

when I am sick and when I am sad. 
So mom, I am saying thank you very 
much. 

Love, 
Devcrah 

She's understanding, caring, lov
ing, sweet and generous. These are 
aU ways to describe my mother. 
With qualities like these, she makes 
up a very special lady. I say that 
she's special because there are not 
many people like that in this world. 
Sure, she yells sometimes, but . 
doesn't everyone? 

Debra Franklin 

I like black. She likes white. We 
may not agree on everything but I 
love her anyway. She's been there in 
the rough with me and helped my 
wounds go down. From diapers to 
jeans she has always been there for 
me. You want to know why she's 
special? Because I love her! My 
mom! 

Melissa Kaplan 
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American ORT Federation Honors 
A.G. Abrams 

New York State Attorney General 
Robert Abrams will be honored by the 
American ORT Federation at a testimo
nial luncheon at the Sheraton Centre New 
York on June 20, announced AOF Presi
dent Alvin L. Gray. Luncheon co-chair
men are Edward J. Cleary, President of the 
AFL-CIO of New York State, and Paul 
Jancu, Administrative Managing Director 
of L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin. 

The Attorney General will receive the 
American ORT Federation Community 
Achievement. Award "in recognition of his 
consistent and ardent support of justice 
and humanitarianism." The presentation 
of the Award will mark the creation of the 
Attorney General Robert Abrams ORT 
Scholarship Fund. 

"We are pleased to honor Robert 
Abrams, because as Attorney General he 
has demonstrated a profound commitment 
to serving and protecting the public, which 
has enhanced the quality of life for the 
people of New York State," noted Gray. 

The American ORT Federation sup
ports the ORT global network of 800 
schools and training centers, which serves 
I 16,000 people in 21 countries. 80,000 in 
Israel alone. 

R.I. Alliance For 
Civil Rights 

If You'd like -to know more about, and 
become involved with, the RI Alliance for 
Lesbian and Gay Ciuif Rights, call 351-
4499 or 861-1269. The Alliance meets on a 
monthly basis at 7:00 p.m., on the third 
Monday. Call above numbers for place. All 
are invited. 

Robert Abrams 

R.I. Feminist Chorus 
The RI Feminist Chorus is an amateur 

group who have been singing together for 2 
years. They've been doing folk and femi
nist music and are always looking to ex
pand their repertoire. The Chorus is avail
able to sing at public or group meetings, 
rallies, etc. Give Ruth a call at 272-5341 or 
351-1201 for more information. 

SUPPLY DEPOT 
A DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 

FOR BRAND NAME COPIER SUPPLIES 

Please give a calf; I'll be happy to quote prices over the phone -
and I know you'll be happy when you hear the savings I have to offer. 

120MANTONAVENUE Phone Today For A Price Quote! 
••ov,oENCE, "·'· 0200, Susan Levye, owner 331-3810 

Modern Tractor 
& Truck Service, Inc. 

Screen Loam 
• Screened Peat • Unscreened Loam 

"Top-Dress" and 
Beautify Your Lawn! Pine Bark 

MINIMUM DELIVERY $50.00 

761-5554 
400 Pin·e St., Seekonk, Mass. 

Buy Direct 
and Save! 

I MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 

Mon.-Tues. 

Fresh Broilers 99¢1b. 
with any purchase 

All Week 

Chicken Franks 1,291b. 
Beef Patties 5 pe, pkg. 1,491b. 
Cooked Roast Beef 4,891b. 
Extra Large Eggs 99¢ dz. 
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Arts &'Entertainment 

___,. 

Cynthia Strickland and Richard Kneeland star in Noel Coward's Present 
Laughter now playing at Trinity Square Repertory's upstairs playhouse, 
Lederer Theatre, Providence. 

by Robert Israel 
Present Laughter, by Noel Coward, now 

playing at Trinity Rep's upstairs 
playhouse through May 26 is a play about 
warmhearted individuals, caught up in 
themselves and in the alluring and 
captivating personality of Garry 
Essendine (Richard Kneeland), an actor 
with an aura that attracts these warm• 
hearted souls like moths to a flame. He is 
everything they want to be: successful, 
adored, desired. His studio in London, 
circa 1938, where the play is set, is really 
his state and the men and women that flit 
through are the players of an ornate 
comedy that also includes heartbreak. 

The Trinity Rep production is not 
without flaws. T he directing is sometimes 
frenetic, other times flat. Not all the 
players are totally convincing in their 
roles, and some of them are unsuccessful. 
But t he_overall effort - the set by Robert 
Soule, the costumes by Bill Lane - create 
an atmosphere of elegance, sophistication, 
and high campiness. It allows these warm
blooded souls (whose blood will boil over a 
trifle) to expound on the sexual idolatry 
that drives them toward the flame, until 
their wings are singed. 

'T'hP jny of f'owRrd's play i« th;:i! i• i:: 

lighthearted, really, and meant to be 
appreciated fo r its cleverness, its wit, its 
insight into the superficial world of an 
individual who thrives on fan mail and 
furtive glances of himself every-which-way 
in the parlor mirror. It is a play which 
explores the fo llies of humankind. It would 
have been better, I think , had director 
Minor parred it down a bit - cut some of 
the tedium out of it, like the reading and 
re-reading of the fan mail. It would have 
also been more effective if there had been 
more choreography, like the tango steps 
Garry Essendine takes with his lady loves 
in two scenes in the play. 

But otherwise, the acting is fi rst-rate. 
Richard Kn~ land is terrific, as he almost 
always is, and it is wonderful to see him 
and actor Richard Kavanaugh back after 
their stint in Dallas. Anne Scurria as the 
sex-goddess, Joanna, is wonderful, too, as is 
Margot Dionne as Essendine's secretary 
Monica Reed who adds deep warmth to 
her character. 

In a way, this play is a fitting finish to 
Trinity's season. It leaves us entertained, 
amused, yes, wanting more, but also quite 
delighted by the foibles and follies of 
humankind. 

'Rf!21Jland 
I/ii/harmonic 
Alvaro Cassuto. Music Director 
Munel Port Stevens. M•nager 

Saturday Evening, May 18 
8:30 P.M. 

Providence Performing Arts Center 

VIENNESE POPS 
Beverly Hoch, Soprano 

Music by STRAUSS and LEHAR 

Tickets: $14-$12-$10 
Students & Senior Citizens $7 

421-ARTS 

Internationally 
Acclaimed Violinist 
In Worchester 

The Worcester County Music Associa
tion will present internationally acclaimed 
violinist Joseph Silverste in in the dual role 
of violin soloist and conductor with the 
Worcester Orchestra on May 16, at 8:00 
p.m. in Mechanics Hall , Worcester in the 
final concert of the 1985 Worcester Or
chestra Series. 

The program will feature Silverstein in 
Bach's Concerto in C Minor fo r Violin and 
Oboe with Frank Ch<J. rnley, oboist. It will 
also include Handel's Wa ler Mu.~ic, Suite 
No. l in F Major an d Suite No . 2 in D 
Major, and Dvorak 's Symphony No. 8 in G 
Major, Opus 88. 

Silverstein has been Music Director of 
the Worcester Orchestra since 1981 and 
was appointed Music Director of the Utah 
Symphony in 1983. He was appointed con• 
ductor in 197 1, and has conducted among 
others: the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the 
Rochester Philharmonic, the Jerusalem 
Symphony, the St. Louis Symphony, and 
the Balt imore Symphony. As violin soloist 
he performed regularly with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra and appeared as 
soloist with the orchestras o,f Denver, De
t ro it, Los Angeles, Indianapolis, Milwau
kee, Philadelphia and Rochester, and 
abroad in Jerusalem and Brussels. 

Reserved seats for the concert are $1 2.50 
and $11.00, $8.00 for students and senior 
citizens, and are available at the Music As
sociat ion office in the Memorial Audito
rium and at the M.T. Plante Ticket Office 
in the Mechanics Hall Lobby. For Master
Card or VISA orders call Concert-Charge 
at 752-0888. 

It's Hands-On At 
Children's Museum 

Come to the Children's Museum of 
Rhode Island in May to discover some cre
ative ways to use your hands. 

On Sunday, May 12 from 1:30-3 p.m., 
Museum visitors will enjoy friendly "crea
ture" hand puppets on the Storymakers 
stage. The puppets will provide inspiration 
for children to trace their own hands and 
make creature puppets to take home. All 
materials will be provided, 

After school on Wednesday, May 1/i 
from 2:30-4 p.m. and Friday morning, May 
17 from 10:1 1:30 a.m., kids can lend a hand 
in Great Grandmother's Kitchen making 
p\aydough. Activities include kneading the 
playdough, making handprints in it, and 
using cookie cutters to create a va riety of 
shapes. 

There is no charge for these drop-in ac
tivities beyond the regular admission fee of 
$2 per person, Museum members admitted 
free. The Children's Museum, located at 58 
Walcott Street in Pawtucket, is open 
Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday from I to 5 
p,m,, Friday 9:30 a.m. to noon and Satur
day, 9:30 to 5 p.m. Call 726-2590. 

American 
Troubadour To 
Perform At Leroy 

These words of Stephen Vincent Benet 
perhaps best describe American 
Troubadour Bill Schustik , who t ravels 
highways and by-ways of the United 
States, performing concerts. He sings 
songs; tells stories; accompanies himself 
on guitar, banjo, harmonica, concertina; 
mesmerises audiences with his rich bari
tone voice and uncanny ability to bring 
American history and lore to life through 
ballads, sea-chanties, fo lksongs and tales. 

Raised in Lewiston, N.Y., Schustik 
launched his unusual career at Nan 
tucket's Straight Wharf Theatre in 
September of '67. He became one of the 
original members of Pete Seeger's Hudson 
River Sloop Singers, appearing in folk fes
tivals around the country. In 1976 he was 
chosen as official chanteyman for Opera
tion S ail '76, performing hundreds of con
certs nationwide and also recording the of
ficia l album for the Tall Ship Festivities, 
"Stormalong." His other credits include: 
the Broadway production of Billy; the Off
Broadway production of Loue and Maple 
Syrup; a performance with Andre Koste
lanetz at Lincoln Center; the PBS-TV 
four -part musical documentary Paths to 
Rebellion, fo r which he was narrator; a 
starring role in Canada's King 5 Television 
docu-drama S ong for Louisa and the NBC
televised Ford's Theatre Tenth Anniver
sary Gala for which he performed some of 
his Civil War repertoire. 

Mr. Schustik has authored the book and 
score of the classical ballet, Off to Sea Once 
More, in collaboration with Edward Vil 
lella for the New Jersey Ballet, and has 
recently authored the book and starred in 
his own six person cabaret show on the 
Civil War, titled Many Thousand Gone, 
which grew into a much larger theatrical 
production entitled On S hiloh Hill. This 
show opened April 8, 1984, in a special gala 
presentation for President Ronald Reagan 
and other government officials. President 
Reagan is the third President for whom 
Schustik has performed. 

With partner Zan Benham, Schustik 
shares in a company known as Schuzan 
Enterprises Inc., which is housed in a large 
loft overlooking the Hudson River in New 
York's West Village. Together they work 
on projects such as On Shiloh Hill and the 
fo rmation of a six person troupe of musi
cians/ singers/ actors to travel and perform 
various Americana programs with Mr. 
Schustik. 

This renaissance man's other talents in
clude: innovative costume designs, beauti
ful and whimsical pen and ink drawings, 
and delicate model ships. No matt.er how 
busy his schedule, he still manages to steal 
away each summer and fulfi ll his role as 
chanteyman aboard the 158 foot topsail 
schooner, Shenandoah, which sails out of 
Vineyard Haven. 

Clinicalah, inc. 
Renee G. Vogel, M.D., F.C.A.P. - Director 

Medicare Certified 
Complete Medical laboratory Services 

49 Seekonk St., Providence • M-F 8-6 • 331-5200 
790 N. Moin St ., Prov. 272-8332 615 Putnom Pike, Greenville 949-00S2 
95 Pitman St., -Prov, 751 -7219 90S Victory Hwy., Slatersville 76S-3127 
147 Phillip5 St ., Wickford 29S -8177 

HOUSE CALLS BY APP'T 331-S200 

Camp 
Ramah 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY MAY 19th 12-2 P.M. 
For Information Call : (61 7) 232-7400 

LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE FOR 
4 & 8 WEEK SESSIONS 

NEW I WEEK ENCAMPMENT AUGUST 21-27 
(entering 3rd-6th graders) 

Camp Ramah In New England • 2U Harvard It. • l rookllne, MA 021•6 
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nation) will continue to !leek the advice 
and couTIAel of their fo rmer mentors and 
now colleagues, bridging what.ever "gener-

line, MA, the oldest Hebrew day school in 
New England. That school was fou nded by 
Rabbi Soloveitchik. t::::==========jl ,- FRJOA \', MAY 10. 198-5 



Bound For Broadway - Alexanders 
Opens At Brown 

For the first .time ever, Brown University eras, and cabarets all over the country and 

~~~t ~!:~:~s t~:g;e:i::;: ~:;=~::;~ I ~:::~:~~;~ ~~:~~;=~~!0~a~~~~~~ f ~~~:; 
Written and conceived by Zachary Morfogen New York City Opera, the South Street The
'50, The Alexanders will be presented at atre, and the No Smoking Playhouse and co
Brown's Leeds Theatre May 22-26 and 28-3 1 directed several Broadway and off-Broadway 
at 8 p.m., May 26 at 2 µ.m., and June l at 3 shows. 
p.m. The role of. the contemporary Alexander 

In The Alexander.-,, an American of Greek will be played by Bob Morrisey, whose Broad
heritage who has achieved success in televi- way credits include Cats, Annie, The First, 
sion travels to Greece to put together a series and The Grand Tour. Other cast members 
on the life of his ancient Greek namesake, include: Mitchell Jason, who has appeared in 
Alexander the Great. Through his growing in- such shows as Fiddler on the Roof, Gideon, 
volvement with the conqueror and a romance and A View from the Bridge; Kathy Morath, 
with a beautiful Athenian classics scholar, the who has had parts in The Pirates of Pen· 
contemporary Alexander gains a fresh per- zance, The Fantastiks, and others; Leonard 
spective on his own life and a new sense of Piggee, whose credits include Showboat and 
identity. Godspell- Ginny Pulos, a member of the na-

Playwright Morfogen developed the idea tional tour of A Little Night Music; and 
for the musical while he was managing direc- J ames Stein, who toured with the national 
tor of "The Search for Alexander," a traveling company of Jesus Christ Superstar. 
exhibition of Greek artifacts from the age of On Saturday May 25, there will be two sym
Alexander the Great. The tour was sponsored posia related to the production. Morfogen and 
by Time Inc., where Morfogen is director of others involved in the show will talk about the 
corporate cultural affairs. joys and travails of mounting a pre-Broadway 

T he music for The Alexanders is composed production in .. The Evolution of a Musical," 
by one of Greece's leading contemporary com- 10:45-11:45 a.m. at the Faunce House Theatre 
posers, Thanos Mikroutsikos, who has com- on the College Green. 
posed over 55 works of popular, chamber, and In "The Search for Alexander," 3:30-4:30 at 
electronic music. He has given some 800 con - List Auditorium at 64 College Street, John 
certs all over Europe in the past eight years, Carter Brown, director of the National 
has composed music fo r many theatrical pro- Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., and John 
ductions, and has recently been commis- Rowe Workman, professor of classics at 
sioned by the Paris Opera. Morfogen 's co-lyri- Brown, will discuss the lasting fascination 
cist Alexandros Kotzias is a prize-winning that Alexander the Great holds for students of 
Greek playwright and novelist, as well as the Western civilization and the mounting of the 
literary editor for a leading daily newspaper in first major exhibition of his legacy in the U.S. 
Athens. Tickets for the musical are $5.00 each. 

Peter Webb will be directing the profes- $3 .00 for students and senior citizens. For 
sional New York cast, which will be supported reservations and additional information, call 
by Brown undergraduates and ot~er local the- (401) 863-2838. The symposia are free and 
atre students. Webb has directed plays. op- open to the public. 

Kool Jazz Festival -

Music Under Summer Stars 
The schedule for this summer's KOOL 

JA'Cl Festival/New York will be dedicated to 
Max Gordon, long-time proprietor of Man
hattan's Village Vanguard. The Festival June 
21-30 will operate simultaneously June 29-30 
with programs at Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

Among the highlights announced by pro
ducer George Wein will be the following: 

Ella Fitzgerald, Moonlight Cruise with 
Dizzy Gillespie Quintet, Waterloo Village Pi
ano Spectacular (Dick Hyman , Jane Jarvis, 
Dick Wellstood and others), the Musical Life 
of Dave Brubeck, marking the return of 
drummer J oe Morello and bassist Eugene 
Wright, with special guest Gerry Mulligan; 
Sarah Vaughan. Nina Simone, Wynton 
Marsalis Quintet and the Ray Charles Show. 

Early evening solo piano programs at 
Carnegie Recital Hall will include Marian 
McPartland, Teddy Eilson and others. 

Latin music will also be showcased this 
year with the presentation of Spanish Night 
with Paco De Lucia, Tete Montoliu and Pega-

sus and Tropical Surge starring the Afro
Brazili~m performer Alceu Valenca. 

The Festival will recreate "Dance Time in 
Harlem" with the Cobbs & Johnson organiza
tion at Small's Paradise. 

Tributes to John Hammond, Louis Arm
strong, Bud Powell. _Ethel Waters and Wes 
Montgomery will also be scheduled. Dr. John 
and the Dukes of Dixieland will play for pas
sengers aboard the Staten Island Ferry. 

Miles Davis, Patti LaBelle, Wynton 
Marsalis, Roscoe Mitchell, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, Chick Corea. Miroslav Vitous, 
Woody Herman All Stars, Jackie McLean , 
Johnny Otis Show, Art Blakey and others will 
participate in the two-day noon to midnight 
gala at Saratoga Springs June 29-30. 

For free program, write KOOL JAZZ Festi 
val, P.O. Box 1169, Ansonia Station, New 
York , N.Y. 10023. 

Ask About Our Special 
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate 

PROTECT AGAINST MOTHS!!! 

The Music Festival of Rhode Island will 
launch its thirteenth season on Tuesday, 
June 4, with a performance by Richard 
Goode, pianist, at Roberts Auditorium, 
Rhode Island College. Goode, winner of 
the 1982 Grammy Award, has had major 
recitals at New York's Lincoln Center, the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, and in 
Montreal, Philadelphia, Boston, London, 
Vienna, Los Angeles, Toronto, Stuttgart, 
Florence, Milan and Rome; he has also 
been soloist with many of the world's lead
ing orchestras. His forthcoming concert 
marks his second appearance with the Mu
sic Festival. One of the leading interpreters 
of Beethoven's piano music, he will play 
the Sonata No. 24 in F-sharp, Opus 78 and 
Sonata No. 32 in C-minor, Opus 111; his 
program will also include Brahms Four Pi
ano Pieces, Opus I 19 and Mussorgsky's 
Pie tu.res at an Exhibition, a work rarely 
performed in this area. 

The series, scheduled for the four Tues
day evenings in June, will continue on 
June 11 with a performance by the New 
Black Eagle Jazz Band, one of the coun
try's leading traditional jazz bands, at 
Rhode Island College. A Massachusetts
based group of seven musicians, they are 
well known for their interpretations of 
King Oliver, Scott Joplin, Jelly Roll Mor
ton, Louis Armstrong, Sidney Bechet and 
Duke Ellington. This concert is partially 
funded by a grant from New England Tele• 
phone, and the Rhode Island State Council 
on the Arts, through the New England 
Foundation for the Arts. 

On June 18, Lisa Lancaster, a former 
Rhode Island resident, a former principal 
cellist with the Brown University Orches
tra, a founding member of the Providence 
New Music Ensemble, a member of the R'. 
I. Philharmonic and of the R. I. Music Fes
tival String Quartet, will return to Provi
dence for a performance with Judith 
Mendenhall , flutist, and Richard McDon-

aid, pianist , at Sayles Hall, Brown Univer
sity. Each member of the group has toured 
nationally with Music from Marlboro. A 
member of Alexander Schneider's Brarr
denburg Ensemble, Ms. Lancaster has ap• 
peared as featured soloist at Lincoln Cen
ter's Avery Fisher Hall and Symphony 
Hall in Boston. Ms. Mendenhall, a first 
prize winner of the 1978 Walter Naumburg 
Chamber Music Competition, made ~r 
New York solo debut last year at the 
Metropolitan Musium of Art. Winner of 
the Gold Medal at the 1983 Busoni Inter• 
national Piano Competition in Bolzano, 
Italy, Mr. McDonald spends his sumlDers 
as Director of Keyboard Activities at the 
Taos School of Music and the Chamber 
Music Festival in New Me:rico. Ms. Lan
caster .and Ms. Mendenhall will perform 
the world premiere ·or a cello and ftute com
position, Two-Part Dissensions, written 
for them by Paul Epstein, co-director of 
the Urban Symphonette. Their program , 
will also include works by Beethoven, 
Brahms, Haydn and Prokofiev. 

On June 25, the Beacon Brass quintet 
from Boston, will perform at Rhode lsla'nd 
School of Design Auditorium. The ilnt 
brass ensemble ever to win the Concert 
Artists Guild Awan:1, they made their 
Carnegie Hall debut in 1983. The Beacon 
Brass Quintet is dedicated to expanding 
the brass chamber music repertoire and 
has commissioned several major new 
works, performing six world premieres in 
the past two years. Their program will in
clude short works by Albinoni, Bach, De
bussy, Farnaby, Grieg, Heiden, Scheidt 
and Strauss. Their performance is par
tially funded by a grant from the Rhode 
Island State Council on the Arts, through 
the New England Foundation for the Arts. 

For tickets and further information, call 
Barbara Levin, Executive Director, 751-
0058. 
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Poet On Mission At Hebrew University 

~ J 

S_enior Fulbr!ght Writer-in-Residence Ruth Whitman of Harvard University 
delivers a readmg of her poetry at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

Ruth Whitman cajoles the poet in each 
of us to come out of hiding and experience 
the human landscape with her in all its 
variegated hues and multitudinous mean
ings. Even if the poet in us is shy, awkward 
and bumbling, we cannot help but let him/ 
her out for just a while to meet Ms. Whit
man on the common ground of her poetry. 

She is a poet disarming in her direct
ness. At a recent reading of her work at the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, where 
Ms. Whitman is currently Senior Ful
bright Writer-in-Residence, she easily 
drew the audience into her special, beguil
ing world of words. 

Her poems range from the personal to · 
the universal. Two of her best known 
works have been written in the persona of 
other women: "The Passion of Lizzie Bor
den" (where she assumes the identity of 
the woman accused of violently murdering 
her parents) and "T'lmsen Donner: A 
Woman's Journey" (where Ms. Whitman 
becomes the doomed Western pioneer of 
the ill-fated Donner party) . 

Ms. Whitman explains, " I am interested 
in writing about women who are remark 
able in some special way." She has also 
written poems in the male persona, as in 
"Seven Variations for Robert Schumann." 
Ms. Whitman's ability to assume androgy
nous roles reflects a love affair and fascina
tion with the manners and motivations of 
exceptional people of both sexes. 

Another one of her fascinations is Is
rael, particularly Jerusalem. As a Jewish 
woman and a poet, Ms. Whitman feels a 
strong connection with and attraction to 
Israel. 

This year at the Hebrew University 
marks her fifth visit to Israel. Ms. Whit
man, who teaches at Harvard University 
and Radcliffe College, was first invited 
here in 1974 as a guest of the Israeli gov-

ernment, and again in 1977, 1979, and 
1981 as a resident poet at Mishkenot 
Sha'ananim, a residence for writers, aca
demics and artists run by the municipality 
of Jerusalem. 

"There is an intensity to living here 
which keeps the adrenalin high ," she com
ments. speaking of Israel as a source of 
inspiration. The special texture of her life 
here in J erusalem is reflected in the follow
ing poem: 

THE GRILLED WINDOW, 
JERUSALEM 

Beyond the grilled window: 
yellow suns on a bush, 
churchly cypresses, mud, rosy stone, 
a tower that talks to angels . . 
On this side: 
books, spoiled paper, 
tong1:eless lectures. Hatshepsut 
is finally at peace with her 
double sex. The Persian lovers 
twine around each other. 
Radiance leaks through 
the diamond-shaped spaces. 
I'm on bot!1 sides 
preparing 
to walk on the ancient hills. 

Ms. Whitman is combining her own cre
ative work this year with teaching a poetry 
writing course at the Hebrew University 
called "Creative Writing in the Context of 
Contemporary Poetry." Her class d :iix
teen students has an international flavor, 
consisting of Israelis, Americans, British 
and South Africans. 

"I love my class here. It is one of the best 
classes I have ever taught. The students 
are more mature than most American un
dergraduates, and everyone is writing up a 
storm," Ms. Whitman said. 

She takes pride in her Fulbright ap
pointment. " I am the first woman and the 

first poet to be selected for this position; 
my two predecessors were both male novel
ists," Ms. Whitman explained. Beyond the 
responsibilities of teaching and writing, 
Ms. Whitman said, "Part of the Fulbright 
is like being on a mission." 

This sense of mission was demonstrated 
on a recent trip to Egypt, where Ms. Whit
man gave poetry readings at Women's Col
lege and Ain Shams University in Cairo. 
She said she was deeply struck by the 
warmth and responsiveness of the stu
dents and by their interest in contempo
rary American poetry. 

Ms. Whitman went to Egypt in order to 
research the monuments of Queen Hat
shepsut, about whom she is writing a po
etic sequence. Hatshepsut was an Egyp
tian ruler who represented herself as a king 
in order to be accepted as the pharoah of 
her people. Whitman has just finished a 
book about the Israeli parachutist, Hanna 
Senesh, called The Testing of Hannah 
Senesh, and is also completing a new col
lection of poetry to be entitled The 
Promise. 

"There is a great interest in poetry· in 
Israel," Ms. Whitman observed, "as well as 
a great number of excellent Israeli poets." 
She is translating the Poems of Miriam 
Oren, an Israeli poet who has just pub
lished her fourth book. In addition to read
ing at the American Cultural Centers in 
Jerusaleri and Tel Aviv, Ms. Whitman has 

read and lectured at the University of 
Haifa, Tel Aviv University, and the He
brew University. She is scheduled to read 
with an Arab poet in Nazareth. 

Ms. Whitman received her B.A. in 
Greek and English from Radcliffe College 
and an M.A. in Classics from Harvard 
University. Her first book of poetry. Blood 
and Milk Poems, was published by Clarke 
& Way in 1963. Subsequently she·has pub
lished four other books of poetry, The 
Marriage Wig and Other Poems (1968), 
which won the Alice Fay di Castognola 
Award of the Poetry Society of America 
and the Kovner Award from the Jewish 
Book Council of America; The Passion of 
Lizzie Borden: New and Selected Poems 
(1973) ; Tamsen Donner: A Worn.en's 
Journey (1977); and Permanent Address: 
New Poems, 1973-80 (1980) , as well as two 
books on the art of writing and teaching 
poetry and two books of translation from 
modern Yiddish poetry, An Anthology of 
Modern Yiddish Poetry (1966; second edi
tion, 1979) and The Selected Poems of Ja
cob Gladstein (1972). Among her awards 
and honors she has received a National 
Endowment for the Arts Creative Writing 
grant, a grant from the Rhode Island State 
Council on the Arts, and a Guiness Inter
national Poetry Awurd. 

Ms. Whitman is living in Jerusalem for 
the year with her artist husband, Morton 
Sacks. 

Young Leadership Ball Smashing Success 

} -t: t/ 
·- "' Left to right, front row: Lori Weiner, Faith Packer, Carolyn Fuchs, Susan 

::!;!~Sf~e~~la~=:~k;,,fi~:d:0~~~s:.r:::·to~:~n~ow: Nate Zielonka, David 

Over 200 people attended the First An
nual Jewish National Fund Young Leader
ship Ball at Copley Plaza, Saturday, April 
27. The ball which was held as a celebra
tion of Israel's 37th Anniversary was billed 
on the invitation as asking the question 
"Do You Ever Wonder What Happened to 
Your Tree?" 

Jewish National Fund responded by 
holding this gala event and suggested that 
the best way to find your tree is to join 
hundreds of singles and young married 
couples on JNF's first nation-wide Young 
Leadership Mission to Israel taking place 

from July 18-28 at a cost of only $1300 
round trip from New York. 

A highlight of the evening was a surprise 
birthday party for Susan Rifkin, JNF's 
Administrative Assistant who was pre
sented with a huge cake. 

Special thanks for the success of the 
evening goes to Nate Zielonka who was 
crucial in helping to plan every a.sped of 
the Ball. 

To find out more about the Jewish Na
tional Fund and its future Young Leader
ship events, such as the Mission in July, 
should call Susan at 731-6850. 

LET'S GET NUTS At your senifce . 
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nation) will continue to seek the advice 
and counsel of their former mentors and 
now colleagues, bridging whatever "1ener• 
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line, MA , the oldest Hebrew day school in 
New England. That school wu founded by 
Rabbi Soloveitchi k. 
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Kenneth Zola 
(Continued from page 1) 

T!mple Shalom Celebrates Milestones Daily Walking Tours 
Scheduled 

Kenneth Zola shared the secrets of his 
soul. 

Unaccustomed to seeing someone with
out their protective mechanisms and ever
present mask, the audience shifted and 
rustled in their seats, as if they had sud
denly come upon something so intimate, 
their first reaction was embarrassment. 
But the group was fixated upon Dr. Zola, 
much the same way one is terrified by an 
extraordinary event but cannot look away. 

Knowledge doesn't stop with adulthood, 
nor just the insights of children, some
times it comes from the support of friends, 
and sometimes from a certain curiosity. 
Someone pointed out to me much to my 
own surprise, that if they looked at all the 
women I had been involved with in my life, 

the name Marsha seems to occur, with un · 
predictable frequency. This story is enti· 
tied, " Why Marsha Is My Favorite 
Name." 

And so it went. In an outpouring of short 
stories, Kenneth Zola gave the people in 
that small room a gift of tenderness and 
love. Polio may have stolen the spirit from 
his leg, and tried to wash him up on the 
beach of life. but Irving Kenneth Zola has 
learned to fly. With shocking honesty, he 
penetrated the protective shields of his \is• 
teners with his vulnerability. Standing 
emotionally naked, he exposed his soul and 
his heart to these strangers. 

There are no preparations for the crisis 
in life. Relationships exist between moth• 
ers and daughters, friends, lovers, siblings, 
etc. But reflecting back on my fifty years, 
this is probably my longest and most im• 
portant. I calf this "The Last Goodbye." 
Your name was Frances. I knew you as 
Aunt Fogy. You were my friend, my confi• 
dant, my ally, and soon I was going to lose 
you. We were warmed by the late after• 
noon sun on the deck as you laid on the 
chaise lounge. To a stranger, you might 
have looked sunburned. But I knew it was 
the side effects of the radiation. Tomorrow 
you were leaving to go back to the main• 
land. " Well, -~martass, it looks as if you 
have done okay." she said. " You mean the 
house?" ''No," she said, "Your life.'' ''Well 
I had lots of help from you. " After a silence 
she lifted her glass and said, " Well, it's 
been a long time." "Ye.~," I replied, "Do 
you remember ... ?" and so we drifted in 
and out of memories all afternoon. 

And so the afternoon passed, as Ken • 

~t:m7:t1i~~~;:df:~ ~~rn=~~r t~~t!~~r:: 
gulfed the room. Misty eyes struggled 
fierce ly to be brave as he offered his words, 
"But It Hurts Too Much." 

T he room had changed, no. the audience 
had changed. The people who left the room 
after Irving Kenneth Zola spoke were not 
the same people who had come in. 

(Continued from page 1) 

men's club. Th rough the united Hebrew 
school, there is a post•graduate class. A 
Temple choir sings at special services. 
Dale Blumen, a woman, is President of the 
congregation, which speaks of the involve
ment of women in the temple in services as 
well as leadership capacities. -

"At one time, we had a Jewish singles 
group here, but there aren't that many 
Jewish singles on Aquidneck Island. so it 
was disbanded," Rabbi Jagolinzer said. 
"But I feel it is import.ant to respond to the 
needs of the congregation and whenever 
they come forth with suggestions. I try to 
put their ideas into motion. Women count 
as part of the minyan here and during ser
vices take aliyahs, as they are a strong 
force in the Temple. In fact, during the 
first years of the Temple's growth, there 
were often more women attending services 
than men, and they have taken their re
sponsibilities quite diligently." 

Extended Family 
The feeli ng that is generated within 

Temple Shalom is that it is an extended 
familv where the concepts of Conservative 

Richard Shapiro 
Admitted To 
Partnership 

Richard J. Shapiro has been admitted to 
partnership at the national CPA firm of 
Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co .. head
quartered in New York. 

Born and raised in Providence. Rhode 
Island, Shapiro graduated cum laude with 
honors in Political Science in 1970 from 
Brown University. He went on to earn his 
J.D. in 1973 from Columbia University, 
and his L.L.M. in Taxation in 1977 from 
New York University. 

In 1983, Richard joined Oppenheim, 
·Appel, Dixon & Co., one of the twenty 
largest public accounting firms in the 
United States, bringing with him special 
expertise in the area of tax research espe• 
cially in all aspects of the securities ind us• 
try. A frequent speaker on tax matters. he 
was a principal author of the 1984 booklet 
prepared b"y the firm for the New York 
Stock Exchange: "Taxes and Investing -
An Explanation of the New Tax Legisla
tion and its Effect on the Individual In
vestor." 

He is a member of the Wall Street Tax 
Association. and now serves as Oppen
heim, Appel, Dixon's National Tax Part
ner. 

Richard, the son of Charlotte and the 
late Shepley Shapiro, lives in Rye Brook, 
New York, with his wife Rhoda and their 
children Sheryl, 4 and Elana 9 months. 

Summer Jewish Festival At Brandeis 
Musical perfo rmances, films, lectures 

and tours of the Boston area are only a few 
of the activities offered in the third annual 
Summer Jewish Festival at Brandeis 
University July 7 through 11. 

Sponsored by the Brandeis University 
National Women·s Committee and the 
Benjamin S. Hornstein Program in Jewish 
Communal Service. 

PRIEST, KORTICK & GESMONDI, LTD. 

Certified Public Accountants 

is pleased to announce that 

the accounting practice of 

ROBERT L. POLUVATZICK, CPA 

is now associated with the firm . 

May 6, 1985 

Two Charles St. 
Providence, RI 02904 
40 1-35 1- 1700 

Judaism with its emphasis- on ethical, 
moral and spiritual values, are stressed and 
shared within the community. 

"The Temple was indeed built as a labor 
of love," Rabbi Jagolinzer said. "The bima 
was built by a congregant who lost two of 
his fingers to an electric saw while trying 
to complete it." 

That feeling of warmth was evident al 
the tenth anniversary celebration that 
took place at the Temple two weeks ago 
honoring Rabbi Jagolinzer. 

A tribute was paid to Rabbi Jagolinzer 
by Rev. Dr. Gilbert Y. Taverner of St. 
George's School, who spoke of his achieve
ments in the community, and the growth 
and strength of the temple. 

In addressing the congregation Rabbi 
Jagolinzer spoke of his ten years of service 
to the Temple and the community. 

"We are no longer new together,'· he 
said. ''We have been through many exper i
ences together. both individually and col
lectively." 

As people gathered afterward in the so
cial hall, one could feel that there was an 
abundance of affection and close bonding 
between the members of the Temple 
Shalom family. 

White Rose 
Movement Honored 
In West Germany 

The President of the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews, Jacqueline G. 
Wexler. endorsed the special memorial 
held in Munich, West Germany on May 3 
honoring the student leaders of the anti
Nazi White Rose Movement. 

The ecumenical service was held at the 
Perlacher Cemetery in honor of Hans and 
Sophie Scholl, the founders of the univer
sity-based White Rose group, young Chris
tians who protested Nazism and the 
slaughter of innocents in the concentra
tion camps. The Scholls, brother and sis
ter, were hunted down and beheaded by 
the Nazis. 

"We fully endorse this service which 
honors the memory of these courageous 
young people," said Mrs. Wexler. 

" Honoring the memories of anti-Nazi 
heroes and heroines is a most appropriate 
way to symbolize reconciliation between 
the United States and Germany. This par
ticular service holds up to young Germans 
the best of their own national heritage. 
Memorial services for SS troops do not 
help the process of reconciliation between 
the nations or within the hearts of people." 

The American Jewish Congress is 
served as coordinator of the service. 

. The Providence Preservation Society's 
daily walking tour season began May 6 and 
will continue on a daily basis (except holi
days) through October 31. The tours, led 
by enthusiastic and knowledgeable volun
teer guides, highlight Providence's rich ar
chitectural and historical heritage. The 
perennial favorite, the Mile of History 
tour, takes place on Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays, and Sundays; and the His
toric Downtown tour is offered on Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Both 
tours begin at IO a.m. (2 p.m. on Sundays) 
at · the Society's headquarters, the 1769 
Brick School House on 24 Meeting Street. 
No reservations for the daily tours are nec
essary except for groups of ten or more. 
Each tour lasts ninety minutes and costs 
$2.50 for adults and $LOO for children un
der twelve. 

The Mile of History walking tour in
cludes the city's landmark public buildings 
from the colonial era. The Old State House 
where Washington and Lafayette were en
tertained and the Market House where 
Providence residents burned tea in 1775 to 
protest British taxation are among the 
several public buildings covered in the 
tour. The residences of prominent Provi
dence men such as the John Brown House 
and the Stephan Hopkins House are also 
among the many architectural landmarks 
included in the tour. These and other 
buildings along the route are discussed 
from their exteriors in a tour which em
phasizes the political, economic, religious, 
and architectural growth of the city. 

The downtown walking tour emphasizes 
the growth of the downtown in the nine
teenth century, when the city was trans
formed from a maritime to a manufactur
ing center. The architecture in 
Providence's downtown spans the decades 
from 1828 to the present, and the tour will 
illustrate the changing nature of commer
cial architecture in the nineteenth century 
as technological innovation made the 
building of taller structures possible. The 
Arcade, built in 1828 and the oldest con
tinuously occupied shopping mall in the 
United States, and the City Hall, consid
ered to be one of the finest examples of 
Second Empire public buildings in the 
country, are among the many highlights 
included in the downtown tour. This tour, 
like its College Hill counterpart, will em
phasize the architectural and historical 
evolution of the city's center. 

For additional information about the 
daily walking tours, contact the society at 
24 Meeting Street (831-7440). Special 
tours for groups are also available. 

THE BEST 
For Just Pennies A Day 

Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, you'll find editorial views 
and opinions From the Editor , feature stories from the Jewish 
Student Press Service (JSPS) , news dispatches from the Jewish Tele• 
graphic Agency (JTA), recipes for delicious kosher cooking, pages 
devoted to Social Events, Education, and Arts and Entertainment, 
providing the most complete listing of activities state•wide. 

Rhode Island Herald readers subscribe because no other 
publication comes as close to matching their diversity and depth of 
interest in Jewish living. 

Return the coupon below today to subscribe or renew your 
subscription. Just $10.00 (in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of state) brings 
you 52 issues that will stimulate you. Inform you. Entertain you. 
Don't miss a single one. 

r------------------------------~ 
YES! Please begin my subscription for 
0 $10.00 per year O $14 per year (out of R.l.) 

NA ME ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ _ 

MAIL CHECK fO: 

R.I. JEWlSH HERALD 
P .O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 
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J Obituaries 

JEANETTE BKAUNSTEIN 
EAST PROVIDENCE - Jeanette 

Braunstein of25 Arthur Ave., a buyer, died 
Sunday at Miriam Hospital. She was the 
wife of Harold S. Braunstein. 

Born in Rutherford, N.J., she was a 
daughter of the late J. Samuel and Hattie 
(Schulman) Dressler. 

From 1956 to I 973, Mrs. Braunstein was 
associated with her husband in Harold's 
Inc., a women's retail chain with stores in 
Pawtucket, Woonsocket and Worcester. 
Earlier, she was a buyer for Macy's and 
Hecht's Department Stores in New York 
City. She also taught elementary schools 
for three years after graduating from 
Newark State College. 

Mrs. Braunstein was a member of Tem 
ple Beth-El, its Sisterhood and Garden 
Club, Hadassah, Ort, and the National 
Council of Jewish Women. She was a past 
secretary of the Jewish Community Cen
ter, a past vice president of its Parents' and 
Women's Associations, and a former Cub 
Scout den mother. 

Besides her husband she leaves a daugh
ter, Susan 8. Hedvat of Ashkelon, Israel; a 
son, Harvey S. Braunstein( if Larchmont, 
N. Y .; a sister, Marion Dressler of Boynton 
Beach, Fla., and four grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at Temple 
Beth-El, Orchard Avenue, Providence. 
Burial was in Congregation Sons of Israel 
and David Cemetery. Arrangements were 
by Mount Sir.ai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St., Providence. 

MARGARETS.BEHRENS 
PROVIDENCE - Margaret S. 

Behrens, 83, of 460G Charles St., an em
ployee in the city tax office for more than 
20 yeius before retiring in 1966, died Mon• 
day May 6 at Miriam Hospital. She was 
the widow of William Behrens. 

Born in Providence, she was a daughter 
of the late Louis and Rosa (Grossman) 
Stone. 

A member of the Women's Association 
of Miriam Hospital, she also was a volun
teer at the hospital, as well as for RSVP, 
and the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

She leaves great-nieces and great• 
nephews. 

A funeral service was held at Mount 
Sinai Memorial c;1apel, 825 Hope St. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

MORRIS GOLDMAN 
PROVIDENCE - Morris Goldman, 90, 

of the Charlesgate Apartments, North 
Main Street, died at home. 

Born in Boston, a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Goldman, ~he lived in Provi
dence for more than 50 years. 

For more than 40 years, he was a boys' 
apparel salesman at the former Outlet Co. 
He was a member of Roosevelt Lodge 42, F 
& AM, the Scottish Rite and the Palestine 
Shrine. 

He leaves a neice and a nephew. 
A funeral service was held at Mount 

Sinai Memorial Chapel, · 825 Hope St. 

J 
Burial was in the Hebrew Progressive 
Lodge Cemetery, West Roxbury, Mass. 

VICTOR VINE 
PAWTUCKET - Victor Vine, 72, of 

178 Oak Hill Ave., a former instructor and 
therapist, died Wednesday in Miriam Hos
pital, Providence. He was the husband of 
Margaret (Wilson) Vine. 

Born in Providence, he was a son of the · 
late Morris and Bessie (Hazen) Vine. He 
had lived in Pawtucket sini::e 1974. 

Before his retirement in 1974, Mr. Vine 
served on the faculty of the New England 
Institute of Tec-hnology, Providence, as an 
instructor in plastics, fabrication and labo
ratory tf'chnology. In 1972, he was ap
pointed chief of the manual arts therapy 
section of the Bath Veterans Administra
tion Center in Bath, N.Y. Before that, Mr. 
Vine was a manual arts therapist for 20 
years at the Canandaigua Veterans Ad
ministr- tion Hospital in Canandaigua, 
N.Y. 

Mr. Vine was a graduate of Providence 
College, class of 1936 and did post-gradu
ate wor!< at the former Rhode Island Col
lege of Education and the Rochester Insti 
tute of Technology. He was a World War II 
Army veteran. 

Besides his wife he leaves a daughter, 
Cheryl Vine of New York; a sister, Tillie 
Vascovitz of Pawtucket; a brother, Atty. 
Leo Vine of Woodbridge, Conn.; and two 
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

GLC,RIA G. LAKE 
WARWICK - - Gloria G. Lake, 50, of20 

Gardiner St. died Saturday at New Eng
land Deaconess Hospital, Boston. She was 
the wife of Irving Lake. 

Born in Providence, a daughter of the 
late SamJel and Manya (Marcus) 
Shprecher, she lived in Warwick for a year. 
Mrs. Lake was partner with her husband 
in Maguire's Package Store, Elmwood Av
enue, Providence, for IO years. She was a 
member of the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Providence, a volunteer for Meals on 
Wheels, and a member of the Sisterhood of 
Temple Am David, the Hadassah and the 
Pioneer Women. 

Besides her husband she leaves a son, 
Mark H. Lake of Warwick. 

A funeral service was held at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

BESSIE HELLER 
PROVIDENCE -_ Bessie Heller, 92, of 

the Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside 
Ave., died at the home. She was the widow 
of Abraham Heller. 

Born in Lithuania, a daughter of the late 
Solomon and Sa.rah Davidson, she lived in 
Providence for 80 years. 

Mrs. Heller was a member of the 
Women's Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, a vice president of the former 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 
Family records for three generations are in our files, 
making our all-Jewish staff better prepared to serve your 
needs for generations to come. 

For Service With Reverence And Dignity 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave 

IN FLORIDA 1305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J BOSLER, R E 

first poet to be selected for this position; 
my two predecessors were both male novel • 
ists." Ms. Whitman explained. B~yon~ _the 

Sisterhood of the Congregation Sons of 
Zion, and a member of Temple Emanu-EI 
and Hadassah. 

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. H. Rita 
Millen of Barrington and Mrs. Selma H. 
Halpern of Providence; six grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

A funera l service was held at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope. St. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

JOSEPH BLOCK 

RIVIERA BEACH, Fla. - Joseph 
Block, 72, of 4181 74th Road N .. a consul
tant to the plastics manufacturing indus
try for 40 years, died at Palm Beach Gar
den Hospital, Palm Beach. He was the 
husband of Emma J. (Snyder) Block. 

Born in Utica, N.Y .. a son of the late 
Irving and Bertha Block, he lived in Flor
ida for four years. He previously lived in 
Narragansett and Cranston. 

Mr. Block was a manufacturer of plastic 
products for 35 years, the last with J.B. 
Teben Inc., Pawtucket, where he had been 
associated for 15 years, semi -retiring 21 
years ago. He had been president of Barton 
Inc., Providence, and an executive vice 
president of the Merit Molded Plastics 
Corp. In World War II, he worked at the 
Walsh-Kaiser shipya rd, Providence. He 
was a graduate of the Utica Free Academy 
School of Commerce and Finance. 

He was a past president of the Congrega
tion Temple Beth David, Na rragansett, a 
past president serving two terms, of the 
Touro Fraternal Association, and was a 
member of its board of directors. He had 
been a member of the building committee 
of Temple Torat Yisrael, Cranston, the 
B'nai B'rith, and the Lions Club. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son, Thomas 
E. Block of Warwick; a sister, Mrs. Tillie 
Berkowitz in Florida: a brother, J erry 
Block of Merrit Island, and a granddaugh
ter. 

A funeral service was held at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

RUTH LESSLER 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Ruth 

Lessler, 78, of 7010 Phoenix NE, died 
Thursday, May 2, at Anna Kasema,1 
Hospital. She v:as the widow of Simon S. 
Lessler. 

Born in Mount.a}" Dale, N.Y., a 
daughter of the late Aaron and Clara 
(Luftig-Rednick) Apfelbaum, she lived in 
Phoenix for six years. She previously lived 
in Providence for 40 years. 

Mrs. Lessler and her husband founded 
the former Sorority Shop, Providence, in 
.1933, r.nd sold the business in 1966. She 
was a member of Temple Emanu-EI and 
its Sisterhood for 40 years, a member of 
the Women's Association of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association and the Hadassah . 
She had been a volunteer worker at the 
Jewish Community Center, Providence. 

s;1e leaves three daughters, Abby 
Harris of Albuquerque; Cissy Levine of 

read and lectured at the University of 
Haifa, Tel Aviv University, and the He
b~~~ Uni,v:.,r;sity. S~~ ~~ -s:~:~~led to read 

Des Moines, Iowa; Carol Soko\ov of 
Irvine, Calif., and IO grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. 

Conference On 
Dyslexia At Brown 

Brown University is expecting about 
300 people to attend an all-day conference 
on the disorder called dyslexia to be held in 
Alumnae Hall on the campus Saturday, 
May 11 , 1985. 

Called "Acknowledging Dyslexia," the 
conference will begin at 9 a.m. with a 
keynote address by Dr. Drake Duane, a 
neurologist at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, N.Y., who will discuss 
"Dyslexi~ - What It Is and What It Is 
Not." 

There will be workshops throughout the 
day to discuss; classroom strategies for the 
elementary teacher; middle school stu
dents with learning difficulties; teaching 
writing to dyslexics; dyslexic students and 
foreign language learning; and college poli
cies regarding dyslexic students. 

The conference is sponsored by the New 
England Branch of the Orton Dyslexia So
ciety and the University. More informa
tion can be obtained by calling Robert 
Shaw, assistant dean of the college, Brown 
University, (401) 863-2315. 

Judaic Institute 
Offers Credit Course 

This year, the Sixth Annual Judaic In 
stitute at Southeastern Massachusetts 
University has a new dimension. Professor 
Robert P . Waxler and Rabbi Bernard 
Glassman will offer a special three-credit 
course on Jewish culture and literature to 
accompany the Institute. The intensive 
course will run from June 17-27. 

"The course will include readings of ma
terial that serve as a modern guide to the 
perplexing questions of our times," accord
ing to Professor Waxler. The course is part 
of the Jewish Studies minor program at 
the University. Another Jewish Studies 
course on the Holocaust is also being of
fered this summer. 

The Judaic Institute is sponsored by the 
SMU Center for Jewish Culture, under the 
auspicies of the Division of Continuing 
Studies. Registration is currently under
way; for further information, contact 
Kevin Garganta of the Division at 999-
8778. . 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over ten years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted ... . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct . 

Over 100 years service to R.I . 
Jewish families by our director. 
Mitchell , hio father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street . 

Call Coll"ect from out•of-state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0759 
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Holloway Honored By JNF 

From left to right: Howard Gressman, Director, Jewish National Fund's Trade 
and Industry Events; Leonard Kaplan, Esq. Partner, Nutter, McClenne n and 
Fish; C.J. Harwood, Senior Vice-President, Equitable Real Estate G roup, 

On April 25, a number of Boston's lead
ing community leaders attended a cocktail 
reception at the Meridien Hotel in tribute 
to Benjamin D. Holloway, Chairman and 
CEO of Equitable Real Estate Group, a 
wholly own subsidiary of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society of the United 
States. 

Co-chairmen of this event were: 
Leonard Kaplan, esq., Partner from the 
law firm of Nutter, McC!ennen and Fish, 
and C.J. Harwood, Senior Vice-President. 
Equitable Real Estate, Investment Man
agement. Inc. 

Although Mr. Holloway was not in at
tendance, his' friends and colleagues in 
Boston made significant contributions to 
help found the million dollar Benjamin D. 
Holloway Park and Recreation Area in Is-
rael. . 

Other activities surrounding this project 
were the 1.000 person dinner honoring Mr. 
Holloway in New York which raised over 
$750,000 and cocktail receptions similar to 
that held in Boston, in Dallas, Miami, 
Chicago and Cleveland. For more informa
tion about this project or about Jewish Na
tional Fund, please call 73 1-6850. 

Belly Dancers Benefit Leukemia 
The Leukemia Society of America. 

Rhode lsland Chapter, will be holding 
their Fourth Annual " Four Hours for Life" 
Belly Dance-a-Long on Monday, May 20, 
1985 at the Providence Marriott Inn ; ac
cording to Chairperson Shami\ar. 

Dancers will dance to live middle eastern 
music from 7 to 11 p.m. and will obtain 
sponsors before the event for the number 
of hours they feel they can dance. The 
dancer who brings in the most money will 
win two tickets to Atlantic City for a week
end , which are being donated by Boulevard 
Travel, Pawtucket. Prizes for runners up 
will also be awarded. 

Special guest appearance will be made 
by Amir, and intermission entertainers in 
clude break dancers, Co-Motion (improvi
sations), Jean DeLuca Company Dancers. 
and Middle Eastern Village Folk Dancers. 

All belly dancers, male and female. are 
invited to participate, and spectators are 

invited to attend. 
Leukemia, a disease of the blond-form

ing organs, can strike at any age. It is still 
the number one killer of children but kills 
eight times more adults than children. 

The Leukemia Society financially as
sists and emotionally supports patients 
and is presently funding 288 researchers in 
100 institutions throughout the world. 
Proceeds from the Belly Dance-a-Long 
will help increase these programs. 

For more information, call the 
Leukemia Society office, 75 Sockanosset 
Crossroad, Cranston, at 943-8888. 
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Classifieds 

COMPANION AVAILABLE 

LIVE-IN COMPANION ovoiloble. Good 
cook. Will do shopping, errands, light 
house duty, etc. Coll 467-6064 ofter 
5p.m. 5/ 17/ 85 

COUNSELING 

INDIVIDUAL, MARRIAGE, AND FAM
ILY COUNSELING . Sliding fee scale . No 
charge for initial consultation. Poul Hoff
man, LICSW. 274-2161. 5/ 10/85 

ENTERTAINMENT 

0 .J . STEVE YOKEN PROFESSIONAL 
SOUND and SUPER LIGHT SHOW for 
Bar/ Bot Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. Ref
erences. RADIO STATION PRIZES. 617-
679-1545. 12/27/85 

FOR RENT 

LUXURY APARTMENT - Edgewood 
- neor water. 10 minutes from East Side. 
Spacious $600. 94 l •9332. 5/17/85 

FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U re
pair. Also delinquent 1011 property. Coll 
(805) 687•6000 Ed. GH·3397 for inlormo• 
tion . 5/17/ 85 

GENERAL SERVICES 

CERAMIC TILE SPECIALIST - Kitchem 
and bathrooms remodeled. Woll and 
floor installation and repairs. Free esti• 
mote. N. lev. 732-4239. 5/ 10/ 85 

MARBLE INSTALLATION . Fireplaces, 
bathrooms, foyers and repairs. Free esti
mate. N. lev. 732·4239. 5/10/ 85 

FRANKLIN KOSLOW woll covering in
stollotion. Pointing. Decorative Ari. Fully 
insured. Diol 1 ·568-2768 . 6/ 14/ 85 

LAWN CARE - All pho!.es. Spring dean· 
ups, lawn maintenance ond renovations. 
Landscape design and construction. New 
lawns, sod work. Shrubbery and tree trim
ming. Fertilization program. Gypsy moth 
and ins.ec:ticidol spraying. Commercial and 
residential. Insured, licensed orborists. 
Very reasonable rotes. 232,1857. 

5/24/85 

GENERAL SERVICES 

PAPER HANGER: Specializing in Woll· 
te11, vinyls, foil, interior and ederior point
ing. Quality work, reasonable price. Free 
estimates. Colt Ken, 944-4872, 942-9412. 

5/ 10/85 

HELP WANTED 

CAMP KINGSWOO!), Bridgton, Moine, 
seeks counsellors in the following areas: 
canoeing, soiling, water skiing, W.S.I., 
tennis, archery, athletics, outdoor comp
ing, dramatics, ond arts and crofts. Con· 
tact More Casso, director, at 617-592· 
9421. 5/ 10/ 85 

HELP WANTED to teach Hebrew, Judaic 
studies, Jewish history, oll levels. South 
County Hebrew School, in Kingston. Coll 
789-9047 or 783-2474. 5/ 10/85 

JOBS WANTED 

BABY-SITTER - College graduate, ex• 
perienced with alt-aged children, good 
references, own car, able to tutor, cook; 
enjoy children, available nights, week
ends. Liz. 272-4892. 5/ 10/ 85 

MOTHER'S HELPER 

MOTHER'S HELPER - Experienced 
teen. Great with children! Available all 
summer. References. Coll Kim 331·5943 
oher6 p.m. 5/10/85 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

ELECTROLYSIS by Min Barbaro ot the 
Gazebo Hair Solon, Gorden City, Crans
ton. 944·9786. 5/ 31 / 85 

SEND All CLASSBOX CORRESPOND• 
ENCE TO, 
Closs8o11 NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herold 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 

This newspaper will not, knowingly, ac
cept any adverfoing for real estate which 
is in viola tion of the R.I . Fair Housing Act 
and Section 804 (CJ of Title VIII of the 
1968 Civil Rights Act. Our reader! ore 
hereby informed tho! all dwelling/hous
ing occommodotions advertised in this 
newspaper ore ovoiloble on on equal 

1 opportunity basis. 

"It is a 
Tree of Life 

,, 

TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION MEMBERS . .. The Jewish National Fund presents 
When you elected me your president several years 

ago, my administra tion brought you major social bene
fits. 

I believe that Touro should provide you and all Touro 
members with even better l1e11efits ... as well as higher 
fi11a11ciaf benefits, including l1igher cash sickness payme11ts 
... at 110 increased cost to 1,ou' 

If you want these increased benefits you should be 
receiving as a member of Touro, it is important for you 
to come to Touro Fraternal offices, 960 Reservoir Ave., 
Cranston on Wednesda}', May 15th from 7 to 10 p.m. for the annual election . 

I NEED YOUR VOTE IF I AM TO BE ELECTED TO THE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS OF TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION. IF YOU 
ELECT ME I WILL DO MY UTMOST TO GET YOU THESE IN

CREASED BENEFITS. 

optn to t he puDl ic ano no ~uvfflll .. ,., 

n«-'Y 

~-llyz, / 
~ ~~~ f ->'?-4-._J 

Mitchell Sugarman (,/ . 

L Mon cnro -:5e~, u -c P rr, 

"GREEN SUNDAY" 

MAY 19 
A day-long phone-a-than to support 

agricultural and reclamation projects 
in the moder:n State of Israel. 

Since its inception. JNF has: 
• planted 200 million trees 

• reclaimed land for 1.000 rural settlements 
• built 3.000 miles of roads 

• rehabilitated 100.000 acres for agriculture 

Volunteers are needed. 
Please give us two hours 
on Sunday, May 19 at 
Alumnae Hall , 
Brown University 

To resen;e a phone or 
for more Information 
about JNF, call 

617-731-6850 

-, 

I 
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MOVIEFEST RENTAL SPECIAL 
•1.00 per movie! 

MOVIE RENTAL 
$1.59 per movie 

MON. - WED. 

• 2 for 1 nights 
• 3 days a week 

RIJCC Holds Annual Meeting 
JCCRI Annual Meeting 

President Mark Mandell and the offi
cers and aoard of Directors of the Jewish 
Community Center of RI presided at the 
B'Nai Mitzvah Year 60th Annual Meeting 
on Wednesday, May 8 at 7:45 p.m. The 
meeting was held in the JCC Social Hall, 
with a reception immediately following. 

Heading the agenda was the election and 
installation of a new slate of officers and 
directors fo r the coming year. The new 
slate for 1985-86 is as follows: 
President Mark S. Mandell 
Vice President Robert Halpert 
Vice President Jenny Klein 
Vice President Stanley Weiss 
Treasurer Samuel Suls 
Secretary Joan Temkin 
Associate Treasurer Bruce Leach 
Associate Secretary Kenneth Hersh 

Three Year Term 
Joyce Asser ·Brian Messing 
John Blacher Judy Montgomery 
Ellie Frank Max Riter 
Adrienne Gang Judith Rosenstein 
Jeffrey Goldberg Robin Samdperil 
Michael Klein Ann Soled 

Sue Suls 
Two Year Term 

Jeffrey Brier Bruce Temkin 
One Year Term 

Dr. Steven Peiser Dr. Morton Perel 
_ For the third year in a row, the Board of 

Directors has chosen a distinguished 
Rhode Islander to be honored at the An
nual Meeting as Rhode Island Jewish Citi
zen of the Year. The 1985 recipient of that 
award was Rabbi Sholom Strajcher. In his 
role as Dean of Providence Hebrew Day 
School, Rabbi Strajcher has helped de
velop a spirit of openness and sharing be
tween Orthodox and other members of the 
Rhode Island Jewish community. His out-

him a truly deserving recipient of this high 
honor. 

The Annual Meeting also provided an 
opportunity to recognize the efforts of JCC 
volunteers. With so many wonderful peo
ple helping to make ongoing programs and 
special events meaningful to the commu
nity, it's hard to select only a few individu
als. This year, the JCC has designated the 
following people to receive Volunteer 
Recognition Awards: 
Phyllis Giarrusso Peter Shore 
Cheryl Guglielmi Bruce Temkin 
Kenneth Hersh 

Other highlights of the Annual Meeting 
were the celebration of JCC B'Nai Mitz
vah Year. 13 years at 401 Elmgrove Av
enue with recognition of 13 living past 
presidents for their leadership in JCC de
velopment; a presentation of the LS. Low 
Award to outstanding Jewish youth -
Elsie Neusner and Lisa Waldman; the 
P resident Mark Mandell's message, and 
Lola Schwartz's Executive Director report, 
a slide show which provided an historical 
perspective on JCC buildings and pro
grams. 

.,_8_1_S_H_O_P_E_S_T_R_E_E_T_(.,n_e_x_t _to_C_V_S.,;) ________ 2_7_4_-_4_0_5_0_. ,tand;ng leaderah;p and dedkaHon make 

A .Mother's Day 
Bouquet 

for your .Mom. 
.,,0~,.f) .. ,. -, • 

~ I 

More than 70 children wrote to tell us in 50 words or less 
why they felt their Mother is special. The winners shall 
receive a beautiful Mother's Day arrangement for Mom 
from-

HIilside Florist 
Corner of N. Main St. and HIiiside Ave., Telephone 725-0100 

Or an embroidered pillow for Mom from -
Klein's Towels & Linens 

989 N. Main St., 272-8555 

Category I Category II 

Ages 4-7 Ages 8-11 

Rena Silberberg Ari Nadln 
Lee Greenwood Devorah Strajcher 

Congratulations! 
(Winning entries on poge 9) 

Category Ill 
Ages 12-15 

Melissa Kaplan 
Debra Franklin 

. J I I 

'·' <•'J-til/side Florist 
725-0100 

For Mom On Her Day ... 
Blooming Plants, 

Boundless Selection of Spring Flowers, 
Long and Short Stemmed Roses, 

Arrangements, Corsages, Nose-gays. 
A beautiful way to say ... Happy Mother's Day 

Corner of N. Main St. 
& HHlside Ave. 

Diagonally acroM from Sean 
American Erprc,16 •VI&&• M/C 

Credit 
Caro 
Orders, 
etc. 

~ 
lclcnom 

MIILERS 
MILLER'S PRESENTS: 

A SPRING GIVEAWAY SPECIAL 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAbS 

(Good thru 5/14) 

A FREE Rye Bread is 
yours with every 
purchase of I lb. 

"Miller's" 

CORNED BEEF 
Succulent, Delicious 

ALSO 
"Miller's" only 

. COLE SLAW 89' 
pint 

Above specials available 
at all locations. 

Viennese with Cinnamon 
Jamaican Mountain 
Colombian Supremo 

Premium Blend 
French Mara 
Scandanavian 

Decaffeinated Blends 
French Roast 
Continental 
Colombian 

Rich, Dark Espresso Beans 
We will grind any blend 

upon request . 

PROVIDENCE CRANSTON PAWTUC~ET 
774 Hope SI 20 H1lh11de Rd 542 Powtuckel Ave 

751 8682 942 8959 725 1696 

V ~ ,J ••v ~ U \ I V UlUI ,Jl \111::"'t~a , ,, • ,u .,ua caw JVO·,.~V-U/OS 11 
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